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ppalachia, as defined in the legislation, from
which the Appalachian Regitimal Comi7tsslon
derives its authority is a I 3q,00G5quaremile region
that follows the spine of the Appalachian Mountains
from souths tm New York to northern Mississippi. it
includes all of West Virginia and parts of twelve other
states: Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, Maryland,
Mississippi, New York North Carolina, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee and

he Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC) id
composed of the Governors of the 13 states that
comprise Appalachia and a federal cochairr. ran who
is appointed by the President A states' cochairman
is elected from among the Governors;the position is
rotated among the states. The Governors appoint a
states' Washington representative who represents
the interests of the sides on a day10-61y basis within
the Commission. The Commission's staff of about
110 persons is headed by an executive director.

For many years, Appalachia,,despite its rkh,
natural resources, has suffered from chronic
economic and social distresses:lsolation; a lac's of
transpogatk..n to counteract its inaccessibility; boom.
andbust -cyc-ies proepenty and poverts unem-
pioyment; inadequate public facilities; a lack *of:
social services. The Commission was established by
Congress in 1965 as a means of building a better
economiand a better qualiry of iife for Appalachia
and its inhabitant&

ARC represents a unique experiment in
cooperation and in American government. The

--Commission's development program is the largest
and most _diversified effort of its kind ever
undertaken in the tinite%Ltates. And ARC itself is a
unique partnership of f state and local
government.

This partnership is the key to the way in which
ARC does business for Appalachia. A development
program or a specific project pr6posal can be
brought before the Commission only by a state: no
projects can be initiated at the federal level. All
formal approvals of state inveStment programs
require the affirmative vote of a majority of the
Commission's member states and the feden.i
cochairrnan.

A basic element in the ARC Patnership is
local participation in idle Commission's develop-
ment program. To assist local planning and to
ensure that ARC funds are used to serve local
communities, the Commission, through its mem-
beritates, works with areawide planning and
development agencies, loom as local development
districts (1..DDs). Each LOD has a board, consisting
of elected officials and public representatives of
4:everal counties, add a professional staff. The board
and staff visit with the local citizenry to assess local
needs, to determin'e local pdoddes and to prepare
local development plan3 based upoir those needs
and priorities.

The primary goals of the Appalachian
program include:

providing every person living in the Region with
the opportunity to acquire the health and skills
needed to compete in everyday life wherever he or
she chooses to live

providing more jobs and more diversified
economic base in the' Region.

To accomplish these aims, Appaidchia must
have an adequate transportalion system, communi-
ty facilities (sewers,vater and solid waste disposal
systems; housing and related amenities), schools,
and hospitals and must take acis, age of its rich
natural resources without harm to the environment

13
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Chapter I

A Year of
Participation
and

Vocacy
Er, .

I 'or the Appalachian program, fiscal 1978 was a
year of participation and advocacy.

Not only did participation in Commission
planning and activities on the part of citizens of
Appalachia increase greatly, but the.Commission it-
self participated to a greater extent than ever before
in helping to determine natk al policies.

Programs and projects of the Appalachian
Regional Commission are funded to carry out the
policies determined in the Commission's regional
planning process. This process is a complex
interaction of face-to-face discussion and debate
among Appalachian citizens, federal, state and local
elected officials and other public servants. As a part
of the process, public meetings are held in the
Region to discuss the regional plan, which is not a
static document but a constantly changing set of
policies and guidelines. Periodic regionwide confer-
ences help to develop these regional policies.

Vice President Walter Mondale, en route to address
The Appalachian Conference on Balanced Growth and
Economic Development, speaks with reporters at the
Charleston, West Virginia, airport.
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In October 1977 the Appalachian Confer-
ence on Balanced Growth and Economic Develop-
ment drew. 250 government leaders, businessmen,
educators and other citizens to Charleston, West
Virginia:to discuss five broad areas of concern to the
Region:

III tile structure of federalism
energy

IIII jobs, income andshuman servi
I environment and natural resources

private sector involvement.
Recommendations made bylhe participants at this
conference were adopted with little change by the
Appalachian Governors at a subsequent Commis-
sion meeting and in January 1978 forwarded to the
nationwide White House conference on the same
subjecta conference chaired by Appalachian
Governor John D. Rockefeller IV of West Wginia.
The recomMendations eventually affeded national
legislation (see below).

By the end of, the fiscal year, another
regionwfde conference was being planned for early
fiscal 1979. North Caroline Governor James B.
Hunt, Jr., -ARC states' cochairman, was to chair a

lour-day conference in November in Asheville on
"Raising a New Generation in Appalachia." The
focus of the conference Ms set: determine what
actions can best prepare today's children to meet
the responsibilities and enjoy the benefits of
tomorrow's Appalachia.

Both of these conferences,'and such other
ARC-sponsored meetings as the series of coal
seminars held in the first half of 1978, are
e.icouraging Appalachian citizens to play a bigger
role in determining policies that will affect their
future lives. The conferences are also enlarging the
role of ARC and Appalachia on the national scene
and giving the Region an important opportunity to
have its voice heard nationally. One of the policies
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that emerged frcm the Charleston conference and
was supported by the White House conference was
the desirability of extending regional commissions
to cover the entire nation, a policy that has become a
Carter. Administration policy. Three amendments
to the ARC extension legislationproviding direct
support for innovative projects and demonstrations
of packaging and delivering a range of human
services and related public facilities, modNng
restrictions in assistance to low- and moderate
income housing programs and permitting states to
provide technical assistance and loans to small
business 'enterpriseswere incorporated in the
legislation as a direct result of recommendations
from the Charleston conference.

In addition to seeing that national attention is
given to.Appalachian views, the Commission has a
responsibility' to pertorm n advocacy role for the
Region. Where Appalachian problems affect
development in the Region and cannot be solved by
local, stat'e or regional efforts or by ARC alone. the
Commis§ion addresses the. issues on behalf of the
Region. The Appalachian Governors, for example.
worked together to get national leg ilation adopted
that would permit reimbursement hy Medicare and
Medicaid for physician extenders in rural clinics even
when physicians were not present in the clinics.
Without these payments, which became legal on
Decemb 27 . 1977, many small rural clinics could
not survive financially. Other Appalachian problems
for which the Commission is advocating national"
solutions include the maintenance of coal-haul
roads and more realistic site and construction
standards for housing.

Population Change
The 1977 population of Appalachia is

estimated at 19.32-1.300, a gain of 1,110,200 in the
7.14 years since the 1970 census. There was a
natural increase of 679.000 during the 1970-77
period (2.062.900 births and 1,383.900 deaths).
which accounted for 61 percent of the population

16

gain. The remainirig 39 perc?.nt was due to a net
inmigration of 431.200, a strlcing change from the
days when thousands moved out of the Region each
year in search of economic opportunity. More
detailed informatiop on population changes in the
Region, as well as 'statistical information on
employment and unemployment, education, bealth.
housing and naiural resources, is ovailable in the
1979 edition of Appalachia --A Retereno! Book'
This second. edition is available illaon request to the
Commission's Communications Division.

.

Total Personal. inconie Trends
Total personal income in th4t A4palachian

Region increased from $39 billion in t945 to $104
billion in 1976. or from 7.3 to 7.6 percen of the U.S.
total, which rose from $535 billion to $1, 3 billion.
Most of this change over the eleven.year period was
attributable to inflation. If the dollar changes are
adjusted for inflation, per capita income increased
by 30 percent in the United States , is a whole, and by
41 percent in the Appalachian Regjon: it required
approximately $1.77 in 1976 to equal $1.00 in 1965.

Changes in per .capita income levels from
1965 to 1976 were uneven within the Appalachian
Region: the gains in relative per capita income were
most rapid in Central Appalachia (from 52 to 72
percent of the national average level), and in the
entire group of rural counties in the Region. In
Northern Appalachia, with the highest average
income levels, the rate of closing the gap (from 87 to
90 percent of the national average level):was only
one-half the average for the Region as a whole.
Southern Appalachia's per capita income, below the
Region's average in 1965. increased at a slightly
higher rate than the regional average (from 73 to 81
percent of the national average level).

,4

A student in a laboratory class at the ARC- unded
t ton tennesseoParamedical Vocational.

I et hnu id St hoot eves her ie.% t.

Highlights of tiCe Year
Some of the major program 'accomplish .

rnents of fiscal 1978 included:
1,700 miles of the Appalachian Development

Highway System (nearly 56 percent of the total) are
now compkted or under' construction.

102 water and sewer projects were approved to
help alleviate one of the major public-facility needs in
the Region.

More than $6 million was approved for
AppalachiaQ- housin6 programs, under way in nine
states.

259 Appalachian primary care clinics were
certified under the Rural Health Clinics Act so that
phYsician extenders in these clinics .could be
reimbursed under Medicare and Medicaid,

ARC funded 88 vocational education projects,
more of them (33) operating projects than ever
before, in line with the .shift away from bricks-and
mortar projects.

52 of Appalachia's 69 local development districts
were using the areawide actioh program (AAP)
process and thereby combining their districts'.
planning and development activities into a coordi .
nated program.

V.
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Chapter 2

ARC--
The. 1....ongere
Range
Perspectiv,

Appalachia has changed much since that Marçt
day in 190 when the Appalachian Regiofal
Commission was created. And with the heIi of
several Congresses and Presidents, ARC.1 has
adapted to the changing Region and world.

In. 1965 Appalachia needed almost
thing: hospitals, highways, vocational s4hools,
housing, public facilities, more jobs and inc me for
Appalachians, a halt to environmental degrdation.
Neither the states nor the federal govemrrnt had
ever attempted to meet such a comprehen itve array
of needs in so vast a region.

A basic question had to be faced: tere do
we begin?.Many argued that building highways and
hospitals and the like would be too slow, thAt almost
a generation would go, without significant 14telp.

But a counterview prevailed: ARC mUst take
the necessary time to build a solid base for lasting
development, thereby Oenefiting generations of

1 8
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Appala ians. Anything short of that would merely
provid temporary treatment of symptoms. The
toughkIecision was made: some immediate needs
had t be met. but ARC's major resources would go
into iilding the base for comprehensive long-range

.devopment.
In the very first year of ARC, a developmaent

h" way system was laid out. The system, planned to
tiein with existing highways, including lnterstates, re-

ired the building of approximately 3,000 miles of
ew highways. It would penetrate to even the inner-

most parts of the Region, linking them with one an-
other and with the rest of the country.

Building that system required two-thirds of
the first annual ARC budget and .a major, though
somewhat declining, share of subsequent budgets.
The cost of highway construction through the
rugged Appalachian terrain is high.

By the end of 1978, the Appalachian
Development Highway System was over half
completed. A total of $2 billion in federal and $1.3
billion in state funds had been invested. But it had
also become evident that the payoff from this
investment was accelerating. Even with the system
incomplete, new industries and businesses were
creating jobs along the corridors. In sparselt
populated areas, the outreach of health faalities,
vocational schools and shopping centers was being
extenckdfar enough to permit critical economies of
size.

And through the early years of the
Commission, additional millions of dollars were
invested in other building projectsin "hardware,"
or "bricks and mortar," in the jargon of
development..Hospitals and vocational schools got
high priorities. Water and sewer systems and other
public facilities were built irr hundreds of Appa-
lachian communities with growth potential.

By the mid 1970s, the Region was beginning
to catch up with some of its hardware needs.
Vocational and technical schools were within
commuting distance of almost all the people of
Appalachia, for example, and there were enough

hospital beds in the aggregate, though a few
communities were still not adequately served.

In 1974, nearing the end of its first decade,
ARC conducted an extensive program design
project, including public meetings throughout
Appalachia, to assess progress and set a course for
the future. Different states were in different stages of
catching up. The needs of Northern Appalachia,
Central Appalachia and Southern Appalachia were
not always the same. But several conclusions were
reached. Vocational education and health dollars Could
henceforth, in the main, go intp programs and serv-
ices rather than buildings and equipment. With the
base forsgeneral development largek in place in
many areas, there could be a more direct focus on
job-creating enterprises.

A worker adjusts a ribbon of plastic that will be made
into baga at a plant if New Philadelphia, Ohio.



Then, in October of 1977, ARC took a
different approach in a major evaluation. in
Charleston, West Vkginia, experts and spokesmen
for diverse groups from all parts of the Region metto
determine how to achieve "balanced growth" in
Appalachia. Joined by the Appalachian Governors
and ARC officials, they produced a set of
recommendations which were, in the main, adopted
by ARC in 1978. The trend toward services and away
from construction in health and education was
further supported. The potential and impact
problems of a coal industry resurging to fill oil
shortages would require majoi. ARC attention. More
action on housing, forestry, agiculture and nid to
small cities, and more aggressive involvement of the
private sector were set as ARC policies.

Some of the progress of Appalachia and the
changes in ARC programs to adapt..to changing
conditions and experience can be seen in a single
area. While no community, county or area is A oIy
typical, a three.county area in far southwestern
Virginia gives life to the genei al data.

Southwest Virginia's LENOWISCO
Kenny Fannon has a long memory. "Use to

be when I wasIgrowing up," he recalls, "that the only
way to make a living around here was to pack up and
leave. Most of the pecple I grew up with went to
Indiana. But things are different now My son got a
job over at the NorriS Companythe one in the new
industrial park. I'd say there've been a whole-lot of
changes around here since I was a youngster."

Fannon manages the Robinette Structural
Steel Company in Big Stone Gap, Virginia. He is also
a member of an advisory ctrnmittee to LENOWISCO,

local development district (LDD) that includes Lee,
Wise and Scott counties and the city of Norton. To
Fannon. the LDD has been the spark behind many
of the positive changes that have occurred in its
three<ounty area.

The LENOWISCO district lies in Central
Appalachia. and the LDD finds itself addressing the

MIK

(ABOVE) LENOWISCO Director Bruce Robinette
examines an LDD relief mop with a board member.
(RIGHT) Bill Clements, president of the Wise County
National Bank in Norton (TOP), and George Hunnicutt
(BELOW), the mayor of Norton, are enthusiastic
supporters of LENOWISCIs developpent plans for the
area: .
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'Appendix A.

Project Totals Approval içi Fiscal Yea! .1978

By State and Program CategorN

Nabama
*Georgia
Kentucky
MarS/land
Mississippi
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Pennsylvania
South Carolina
Tennessee
Virginia
West Virginia

518

'60

62
64
66
68

. .70

74
7.6

78
80



The Duffield Industrial Park offers a glimpse
of LENOWISCO's combined planning/operating
stratagem. The park, constructed in 1970-71, was
planned by the LIP. It is owned, operated and
maintained by the Duffield Development Authority,
a corporation formed by Lee, kit and Wise
counties and the city of Norton. LENOVISCO's staff
functions as the staff for the development authority,
while the LDD'S operations division takes responsi-
bility for maintaining the complex's water anctsewer
system. The five industries which comprise the
park's .present tenant list offer over 800 jobs to
southwestern Virginians.

-Let's face it," Carl Peterson says, "ten years
ago progress was pretty much at a standstill in these
parts. I think LENOWISCO can take the credit for
changing a lot of things for the better. Now, many
young people who are thinking of leaving the area
for jobs in other places are giving the idea a second
thought. There's hope, you see."

The Coal Factor
In Central Appalachia's mixed bag of perils

and pluses, the coal industry stands out like a giant
black aggie amid so many smaller, duller marbles.
The LENOWISCO district. Wise County particularly,
is especially sensitive to Jhe vagaries Of the coal
market. The economy of Norton, an independent
city in the heart of Wise County, is based almost
exclusively on coal and supporting industries. The
city is the area's coat.shipping center, and its
railyards arealways thick with the huge hopper cars
that transport coal to boilers all over the eastern
United States

-Betore says Bill Clements. president
of Norton s flourishing Wise County National Bank,

OA.
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The people of Norton, Virginia, have experienced the booms and busts that come along with a coal-mining
et onomy.

"virtually every dollar here was imported. But when
mining in this area expanded to make up the
difference in the fuel shortage caused by the Arab oil
embargo, the place started generating its own
money."

However, the Appalachian coal boom
spawned in 1973 has slackened considerably since
then. Most Wise Countians are not overly surprised
by the reversalit happened before and probably
will happen again. They have learned to court
prosperity gingerly since it is usually the first to leave
town when the euphoria of a coal boom degenerates
into the gloom of a bust. If people in Wise County
had their druthers, says one oldtimer who has lived
through his share of good times and hard times,
there would never be a period of boom or bust, just a
steady, strong, basic coal economy. Or, as Norton's

Mayor George Hunnicutt puts it: "When coal is
booming, well, let me tell you, there's a lot of fleas
that go with that did dog."

But it is' long-established economic dogma
that any area that pins its prospects for economic
good health on a single industry, no matter what the
industry is, lives under a constant threat. That is why
agencies like LENOWISCO support programs
aimed at diversifying the local economy. Well-
constructed, attractive, strategically located indus-
trial parks offer one kind of incentive for drawing
additional Wsiness, as do good roads, good
schools, heaMacIfities and other public services.
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Thomas Village
Housing, too, figures prominently in an area's

overall economic prospects. An active housing
development effort, one that combines federal, state
and private resources to provide quality homes tor
people. is of primary importance in attracting new
people to an area or in keeping long-time residents
there. LENOWISCas Thomas Village illustrates well
what can be accomplished when local housing
problems are tackled head on. The village began as
o retipoise to the severe spring 1977 flooding that
swept many parts of Central Appalachia. One Scott
County corm nunity, Clinchport, suffered extreme
flood damage and vrny residents were forced to
leav :! their homes permanently. In the early surnmer
of 1977. representatives from a number of state and
federal agencies met in LENOWISCO's offices and
tenictively mapped out plans for a housing
(.1 ielopment program for Scott County. As the plan
evolved in subseauent meetings, it was decided to
construct a sut iivision adjacent to the Duffield
industrial Park. The 100-acre tract there was well
above flood level and could easily accommodate a
variety of housing styles. A new organization, the
Southwest Development Corporation (an arm of
lENOWISCO. like the Duffield Development
Authority. which owns the industrial park), was
created and assumed ownership of Thomas Village.
Along with the Tennessee Valley Authority. ARC
(.ontributed grant n*)nies to the project.

2 6

In its description of Thomas Village.
LENOWISCO lists amcng its major objectives in
sponsoring the project:

to provide needed housing to facilitate energy
development in the LENOWISCO district

to provide an opportunity for flood-displaced
residents from Clinchport and the surrounding area
to acquire replacement housing within their financial
capabilities

to provide lowincome housing critically needed
by Scott County.

The District Then and Now
The statisticscharts and graphs and the

likeoffer factual proof that Appalachia's popula
tion, employment and income trends are definitely
upward bound. But observing the Region's changes
through LENOWISCO's eyes perhaps inspires a
deeper sense of what Appalachia's recent progress
means to the people who live in the hills and hollows,
in the valleys and along the rivers.

Bruce Robinette, who directs LENOWISCO
and has done so since 1968, remembers well what
the three-county area was like in the mid 1960s.

-There was one vo-tech school in Wise
County.- he explains, -and that one was far from
being fully developed. No community colleges
existed in the entire district, and neither Lee nor
Scott counties had any vocational education
facilities. At the time, the area's unemployment rate
was in the teensfar above the nation's average. In
1965 we realized that industrial development had to
be one of our primary objectives.**

Thirteen years later. the LENOWISCO area
has three wellequipped and staffed vocational .
technical schools that offer a wide assortment ot
technical training programs. Mountain Empire
Community College in Big Stone Gap also has been
created since the mid 60s. Together these
institutions form vital links in LENOWISCO's
development chain. The young people trained in the
schools mining technology classes, for example. or
those schooled in welding or auto repair are

prepared for jobs iri tfie area's coal mine industry or
for work with one of the new firms at the Duffield
Industrial Park. It is, of course; no coincidence that
new industries move in where trained workers are
available to fill new positions.

And the industrial parkitself no minor
miracleexists where it does because of Corridor B,
the four-lane highway that connects*sheville, North
Carolina, roads from Atlanta, and points in-between
with Columbus, Ohio. The highway means diat
industries in the Duffield park have ready access to
market centers and that customers and employees
have equally convenient access to goods and jobs
within the park.

-Corridor B has affected this area in any
number of ways,- says Robinette. -Lonesome Pine
Community Hospital in Big Stone Gap (a 70bed
facility built with ARC and Hill-Burton funds) is a
center of health care, and the corridor makes it
easier for people to reach it. It also makes it easier for
ambulances to reach people. Prior to building of the
new hospital, these three counties had less than 100
certified hospital beds among them.-

Well on its way to meeting some of its most
glaring needs, the LENOWISCO area has shifted
gears and *is concentrating on the next priority
housi ng. With much of the development -hardware*
in place, more jobs available, and the education&
tools at hand that can prepare men ar id women for
those jobs, the next logical step, according to
Robinette, is providing a more plentiful supply of
quality housing. In the LENOWISCO area, as in the
Appalachian Region, the priorities change. but all the
pieces fit together to form a base for comprehensive
long.terrn development.

*4 1
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STATUS In APPALACHIAN DEVELOPMENT
HIGHWAY SYSTEM
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Appalachian Conidor Highway
System

About 56 percent of the mileage eligible for
conirtructiOn on the Appalachian . Development
Highway System is now completed or under
construction. An additional 106 miles of imiiroved
roadway were cohtracted for construction during
1978, bringing the total to 1,700 miles (see Table 1
on page 9 and .the map opposite). Actual
construction was completed on 1,464 miles, an
increase of 76 miles during the year. Similar
increases. were made in engineering, deSign and
right-ctway acquisition: an additional 32 miles in
design and an additional 62 miles in right-of-way
acquisition. At the end of the fiscal year, design had
either been completed or undertaken on 2,233
miles of the 3,025 eligible miles, 74 percent of the
total.*

During fiscal 1978, $191.6 million in federal
funds was obligated for the corridor system, with the
states prefinancing an additional $56.8 million, in
comparison with $180 million in federal funds and
state prefinancing of $39 million in fiscal 1977. In
1977 the Commission instigated a hew allocation
process under which it guarantees a base amount or
allocation of funds (subject to appropriation) to each
state for the funding year. In addition, a
supplemental allocation is available above this base
amount, provided that these and the base funds cah
be obligated during the funding year. If this
supplemental allocation cannot be used, the funds
then become available to other states which can use
them before the end of the fiscal year. In 1977 and
1978 virtually ail funds appropriated were utilized,
which indicates that this. new system is working well
and encouraging the states to prefinance. Prefinanc-

Congresa increased tie total aahorized miles .from 2.909
to 3205 on November 6. 1976 (Public Law 95599).

ing (advancing by states of funds that will be id
later from ARC highway allocations) permits e
states to use allocation surpluses and advances
highway construction program in a time of risi
costs by permitting the cdnstruction of moremi
of highway for the limited federal funds.

During the year a numberof milestones were
passed on the Appalachian Development Highway
System. Corridor L, a 70-mile highway extending
from Sutton to Beckley, West Virginia, which
Includes the spectacular New Rker Bridge (com-
pleted in 1977), vias opened to traffic, except for a
twomile section still under construction.

The portion of Corridor E from Cumberland,
Maryland, to Morgantowtr, West Virginia, has also
been completed, while the final two sections of
Corridor I from Hazard to Whitesburg, Kentucky,are
now under construction, with the remaining
distance open to traffic.

Local Access Roads
Access roads, unlike development highways,

are not designed as an interconnected system of
roadways but rather are a series of short roads to
supply access to specific sites and locations. Some
26 miles of access roads were completed during
1978, with an additional 91 new miles placed under
construction. Construction is now completed on
579 miles of the 849 miles approved thus far for
constniction (seetable on page 12). Federal obliga-
tions for all access roads built under this program
.iow come to a total of $114.6 million, with state and
local funds providing an additional $78.0 million.

Highway construc tion is under way near Morristown,
Tennessee.
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Rea
UM.* ComMission helped two county

Indust*, *velment agenda in New York State
to purdisee three rall Ines ethedialed for
Msndomn*Ørüê s discontitual9n. As !result
d Work the $teuben Cork; ine is currently
beg epireted end Mirigid undsr * yeseftlear,
nogodetid coninsOidththekickstriesk SWAM ARC
aSIl eelso Made k pellets for. Cattaraugus
County to purchase two rak Ilmrs from Cattaraugus
to South Deybtet And fawn South Dayton to
Goma, to Meow the rightrokay and prow*
ks being strewed. The. plan Is eventuelly ta Ikikthh*SelamsncaUne

form.* ehort4Ine railroad to serve this area and
thereby preserve jobs in the area., .

Rural Thuisportatain
During the year ARC, through its partidpat-

ing Meta; assisted Italie support of three operating
rural . transportation systems in Pennsylvania,
Tennelsee and Georgia. These systems provided
needed transportation for rural people traveling to
work, to shopping and achools,And to Medi:014nd
other social services.

Eisch system is designed to demonitrate
kinovetive arid replicable methods of supplying
small bus and van transportation SeViCe tO ()tidying
areas. Another objective of ARC's rural trtinspor
tation progrart Is to find other means of support for
these systems and thereby end the Commission's
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Table 2
Appalachian Access Roads

Status as of September

Cumulative FInsridng
(kt thousands)

30, 1978

Constmetion

ale

Alles Completed Construcdon
.State Approved Obligated Approved or Under Way Compieted

Alabama $ 21,841 5. 20,400 218.7 194.5 1492
Georgia 11,341 9,499 36.6 24.1 119
Kentucky 4084 4,075 17.4 13.5 7.0

Maryland 3,312 2,149 8.4 5.9 5.9

Mississippi 21,531 17,884 166.2 116.7 933
New York 5,049 2,926 8.6 3.9 3.9

North Carolina 6,265 5,275 29.4 19.8 15.3

Ohio 5,966 4,6%4 42.5 36.4 362
Pennsylvania 19,086 1Z838 105.7 85.5 82,8

South Carolina 14,431 14,431 114.7 98.5 91.1

Tennessee 11,484 . 10,012 583 43.0 43.0
Virginia 5,165 4,666 19.6 183 183
West Wginis 8,1 es 5,817 22.4 20.0 19.4

Total $139,741 $114,666 848.6 680.1 579.3

Columns may not add because of rounding,

financial involvement This objective was accomp-
fished during the fiscal year in north central
Pendsylvania, where a rural transportation system
now operates successfully on seitgenerated local
income derived on a contract basis from various
agencies, with some assistance from the state of
Pennsylvania.

Coal Movement Study Results
In November 1977 ARC completed a study of

the IMpact of coal hauling on the Region's roads, en-
titled "An Assessment of the Effects of Coal Move
ment on the Highways of the Appalachian Region."
In January 1978 the U.S Department of Transporter-
tion (DOT) released a national study of energy roads

which concluded that the problem of building or re
building roads to haul coal was concentrated in the
Appalachian Region and that a nritional program was
needed to deal with the total problem.

.As a result ofthese two studies, Dar initiated
a more complete study of the need for anci the costs
of maidng the necessary repairs to coal haul roads.
DOT, the Department of Energy, the Department of
the interior, the Office of Management and Budget
and ARC are now discussing what shape a natio%
program tO do this should take.

34
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a transportation project in FY 78

Good Things Come in Small,
Packages

Announcement of the completion of an ARC
access road never seems to stir the publk interest
that the corr*letion of a section of a sleek interstate
or intercounty expressway does. But maybe it
should. These short roads are the vitel final threads
In the Appalachian highway network that directly Unk
together people using the development hig
and the specific jobs, airports, schools and
points they are eager to reach.

In Hebersham County, Georgia, for exa
the lack of an adequate access road through the
county's Airport Industrial Park threatened to
seriously limit its industrial develoment potential.
Companies interested in locating dr an industrial
park usually choose parks that have all the best
features, including proximity to market centers,
varied transportation opportunities, adequate elec.

tricky, gas, water, oil or other utilities and, no less
importrintly, a good intrapark roadway network The
original access road through the pQc (built in part

either the two new industrial that were
with ARC funds) did not extend farpi;rh to serve

building facilities there or the other areas in the park
that were likely sites for coming industries. So, witha
grant of $159,950 from ARC, plus funds from
Georgia's Highway Department, the original access
road was extended. It now connects the parkand
the outside worldwith the new industries, which
together have brightened the area's employment
picture by provicling 200 new jobs. The new
extension also opens up other sections of the park
for future development

This newly added section (nearly one mile
long ) is the third and final portion of the !menial road
system in the industrial park. ARC funded an initial
0.8-mile section, and a second, shorter section, 0.37

as 4' 1

!CY

nitineewhere ass* aioleeetaii ."
industries in the Oath to each other tend to Hut county oirpon..

miles long, was constructed with Farmers Horne
Administration funds.

In a letter to the Habersham County
Commissioners, an official of Standard Telephone
Comprny, one of the two companies served by the
third and last segment, wrote in support of this
seoment:

"We would like to go on record as strongly
endorsing the plan to extend the Airport industrial
Park road across the entire park area . . . this
extension would open additional industrial site
locations and would greatly enhance vehicle
movement from the park to edsdng state roads and.
the forthcoming 365 ct nnector between Gainesville
and Camelia . . .

The same point could be made ancr way.

13

How attractive would the pork be to new industries if
the road had not been completed? The+labersham
County industrial Developmeilt Authority, whkh
owns or has an option on the 400 acres of industrial
.quality land in the parlc, believes ffiat the complete
eccess road is an important factor to the industries
thathaw located thee, and one of the chief reasons
that the park already has 20 percent of its acreage in
use. riot only does the road make general
movement possible throughout the park, but it also
allows employees ready access to parking lots and
to the main highways that take them back to their
homes: '

It's only a little overtwo mites king all told, but
that short distance counts for a lot iit tarns of
encouraging development . 1,*
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Chapter 4

CommuniV
Development
and Housing

Gowth in economic development in Appalachia
is dependent in large measure upon what
Appalachian communities can offer iti the way of
basic services, such as dean water, good sanitation,
decent housing, recreation oppOrtunities and
efficient transportation. But in many parts of the
Region these services are lacking. Five years ago, a
consultant study estimated that it would take $7.2
billion to establish adequate sewerage, water, solid
waste and parks and recreation facilities in the
Region..

This figure did not include housing needs,
which are also sizable. In 1970 more than a million
Appalachian housing units were classified by the
Bureau of the Census as deficient because they
lacked plumbing or were overcrowded. Replacing
these units, or adding to the housing stock to
accommodate new growth, is unusually difilitt and
expensive because of the Region's terrain. rge,
level, well-drained sites come at a premium. The
costs of serving sites with basic facilities, such as
water and sewerage, and of developing sites are high
because of steep slopes, unstable land conditions,
underlying rock and the distances which must be
covered to extend access roads and facilities.
Federal site development and housing standards,

3

icistiem MtiikAYrow

the shortage of mortgage credit and the absence of
a substantill housing industry compound the
problem.

The ARC community development and
housing program is aimed at overcoming 'these
deficiencies. In fiscal 1978 the program maintained
its earlier commitment to alleviate the situation in
dwee types of areas:

Communities in the Appalachian coal fields
where coal mining is bringing rapid increases in
employment and population. Most of these
communities could not provide adequate basic
community facilities and housing before the
national demand for coal increased. They have even
greater difficulties today in the face of rapid
population and employment growth.

Rural communities which, because of their
remoteness, lack the technical or financial resources
to improve their standards of living without
assistance.
IIII Areas undergoing fundamental changes in their
local economies and por.Jation patterns. These
include older urban settlements experiencing job
losses, areas where new settlement patterns make it
necessary to find cost-effective ways to design and
deliver public services and rapidly growing small
communities.

In addition to the continuing commitment to
these cornn [unities, ARCs community develop-
ment program gave priority to two other activities:

Assistance to communities devastated by floods.
This assistance, called the Central Appalachian
Development Project, is being provided by a special
staff located in the field (see page 17).
III Expanded direct technical assistance by Corn.
mission staff, particularly in housing and site
development.

During the year, the Commission approved
242 housing and community development projects
totaling $47.4 million. The types of projects
approved are summarized in Table 3 opposite.

1 wo types of Appalachian housing- (SITI. ABOVE)a
t oat c amp near Pineville. West Virginia. and lABOVI:/
an apartment t omplet in 1 forneit. Neil York



Table 3
Community Development Projects

Approyed in Fiscal 1978
(in thousands of dollars)
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Water and Sewer
Water and sewer proiects (.onstauted the

largest share of community development projects in
f'Y 78 -- cio.ie to 70 percent of expenditures.
reflectsog the continued and substantial need for
ihese basic facilities throughout the Region.

Housing
Housing aC counted for fnore than I t

of expenditures and was the second largest
corvonent of the program. More than $6 million
Went to the support of state Appalachian housing
programs. under way in nine slates, as well as for
tet. hi iical assistance demonstrations.

The Appalachian housing programs are
leveloped and administered through state housing

agencies am" provide technical assistance grants.
planning loans and site development grants io
public tx.x.,es arid nonprofit sponsors of housing.
I he 1 'WS amendments to the Appalachian
Regional Dvvelopment Aci permitted ARC to
administer these loans and grants for Appalachian
pro:et-1s, erv..i as a result the Appalachian housing
wog am expanded greatly. AR< and state housing

ti V

Amount Percent
No. of

Projects

47 '75
2 I 3 7

0.260 ,? 84
1 66 4 b I b

.3.966 8 4 1 5
yl 4 5 10

4

$47.436 100.1%

5

242

program efforts have helped inciease housing
activity and create a grea;er awareness of housing
development obstacles.

Housirg demonstrations, such as the
Thomas Village project in Duffield, Virginia,
described on page 8 are primarily intended to
accelerate the production of housing in coalmining
areas that have severe housing shorta,ges.

In FY 78 ARC also funded a study to
determine the feasibility of creating a land bank in
Central Appalachia. A study of housing innovations
that have wortred in the Region is being compiled
into a reference book to be used throughout the
Region.

(RR i ) 1 he 1 limiht.bit 11- lts,:rwri pork ift li1/01o".
Petmst. It 4into, wt., of 1114. ;mutt ii1/2.o..14.41 with Mit
tiituk
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Industrial Site Development
industrial site development received nore

than 8 percent of FY 78 community development
funds, with $3.9 million in grants awarded to
industrial park projects in nine Appalachian states.
Since the purpose of funding industrial parks is to
increase local employment opportunities, this
program is described in greater detail in the chapter
dealing with enterprise development (page 20).
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Technical Assistance
During the year, ARC provided direct

technical assistance in numerous areas, including
solar housing demonstrations. The U.S. Department
of Agriculture has developed and tested a ost
solar-heated rural house design. ARC compiled
information on construction , costs and perform-
ance of tips "solar attic" design and contacted
Appalachian states with a high heating load for
builder referrals. Subsequently, ARC worked with
four builders to prepare applications to 'lie
Department of Housing and Urban Development
(H(JD) for solar installation grants under the
residential solar demonstration program. All four
builders were awarded grants. As a result:

Three houses were finished in Kentucky: three in
Pennsylvania and one in Tennessee were contracted
for and scheduled to begin during the following
fiscal year.
III ARC provided funds to furnish a full set of house
plans, materials, a specification list and a
construction manual.

The Farmers Home Administration is con-
sidering financing the solar-attic house under their
regular single-family program.

Diming the year, ARC offered technical
assistance to the state of West Wginia for a
conference on housing and community facilities
called by Governor John D. Rockefeller IV and later
helped to develop state housing strategies to meet
housing needs arising from increased employment
and population in the coal fields, flood damage and
the high incidence of substandard housing.

ARC also worked with the state of Kentucky

(UGHT) This solar-heated home in Somerset, Kentucky,
is being built by Lovins Construction Company with ARC
technical assistant e.

dl

tO identify site development problems for housing
and industry in eastern Kentucky by designing and
testing a survey instrument to inventory housing
sites, defining obstacles being encountered by
housing sponsors in Appalachian Kentucky and
establishing assistance netds of sponsors.

Special Community Needs
The community development program also

funds special transportation projects, like airports
and rail spurs, recreation and tourism projects and
libraries, and special comm improvements.

Not
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a community development project in FY 78

Responding to Hood Disasters

Many parts of Central Appalachia suffered severe
flooding in April 1977. When 45 contiguous
counties in West Wginia, Kentucky, Virginia and
Tennessee were declared disaster areas by
President Carter, federal assistance in the area
became available. Following the spring floods, ARC
joined with West Virginia's Office of Economic and
Community Development in outlining a long-range
program that inckides both flood recovery and
prevention provisions. In June 1977, Governors
John D. Rockefeller IV of West Wginia, Julian M.
Carroll of Kentucky. Mills E. Godwin of Virginia and
Ray Blanton of Tennessee endorsed the program
and gave their approval io the formation of a special
field staff chaiged with fulfilling the program's goals

Located in Pikeville, Kentucky, the Central
Appalachian Development Project (the flood
recovery program's official tith' focuses on seven
specific concerns: (1) developiog a flood warning
system in conjunction with the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOM), (2)
assisting flood-prone communities to qualify and
remain qualified for flood insurance, (3) assisting
individual communities with flood-related problems,
(4) improving overall disaster preparedness, (5)
relocating ter, iporary housing provided by HUD off
the floodplain, (6) locating and developing flood-free
Moir ...."1/0.......
01+116111) the I evisa f.ork of the Big Sandy River
overflowed its bunks and utilised serious flooding in

Kentut kv, in 4pril1977

land to provide an alternative to the development of
sites in congtsted, flood-prone areas and (7)
establishing a comprehensive community flood
arategy program.

According to project director Keith Kelley,
significant progress has already been made in two of
these areas: the flood warning system and
temporary housing relocation.

"We're engaged in a pilot program with
NOM that is installing a model flood warning
system to twelve counties !n Kentucky, West Virginia
and Virginia," Kelley explains. "With it, we hbpe to
eliminate deaths caused by flash floods, reduce
flood damage by 20 percent and help keep down the
degree of disru to commerce and other human

17

activity. This warning program will be extended to
the remaining 23 project countes In the next two
years."

The foundation of the warning systerh is a
network of vokinteer rainfall and stream observers
who live In the floodcrone areas. The observers use
rain gauges to measure the amount of precipitation
that falls into the various rivers and creeks that are
known threats. A number of automatic gauges are
also employed for the same purpose. The data is
irnifiedlately reported to and evaluated by the
National Weather Servke, after which recom-
mendations are promptly made to specific flood-
prone localities. Nod, the public must be informed
over and television. In certain densely

tic
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populated communities, the warning system also
includes the use of special flash flood sirens.

And since mobile homes are especially
vulnerable to flood damage, the Central Appala-
chian Development Project has been %vorking to
relocate mobile homes that have been placed in
floodpiain locations. Many of the mobile homes in
the most immediate danger from flash floods are
those that were provided by HUD as temporary
housing for victims of the 1977 flood disaster.
Through the project, HUD allocated $2 million to
Kentucky and West Virginia for the purpose of
developing and/or improving existing sites for these

mobile homes.
"HUD gave people the option of bujing the

mobile homes which the agency provided on a
rental basis after the April 1977 disaster," says
Kelley. "Many people chose to do so, and it is this
group that were particularly interested in helping.
We've found several areasfloodfree areason
which, to place the mobile units."

Eight Kentucky landowners were assisted by
the project in obtaining licenses to operate certain
sites as commercial mobile home parks. These
parks will provide safe, above-floodplain levels, sites

. for 181 families who were victims of the flood.

I hi,. mohth* horn,. gs Io4 wed on hind developed under the Centrul Appulat hiun Development Projet 1. kik
ot, net ()mono/ hnme was destroyed in the 1977 Hood.

4 5
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a housing project In FY 78

Filling In the Gap

Derived from the Greek word kohos (common).
koinonia refers to a community7Frersons bound
together by love and concern for one another and for
those outside the munity. in Lenoir. North
Carolina, three Pre rian churches are sponsor-
ing the construction o a housing complex and
naming it Koinonia in the hope that those who live
there will develoP the attitudes and habits the nanie
sudgests. When completed in August 1979,
Koinonia will contain 84 apartment units for Some of
the arees neediest elderiyand handicapped citizens.

ARC has assisted the Koinonia project in
three basic ways: wititi a $13,000 project planning
loan used to pay a portion of the architect's design
fees, with a $73,000 site development grant arm/with
a grant which supplies the salary of Barbara daker,
the housing specialist at the Western PieJmont
Council of Governments (an IDD). Ms. Baker is
responsible for making .grant and loan applications
and canying out the many follow-through activities
required before projects like .Koinonia can be
realized. (The North Carcilina Department of Natural
Resources and Commynity Development has
trained and placed six hqusing specialists in the
state's 31 Appalachian cdunties to stimulate the
construction of housing for . low- and moderate-
income families).

1 wrote the original project application for
the First Presbyterian Church of Lenoir in 1975 and
submitted it to the Department of Housing and
Urban Development." Ms. Baker explains. "Later we
received a notice of fund reservation from HUDfor
$2,492,000but *ere told that the money would
not be forthcoming unless we could come up with
some additional funds. At that time the project
seemed doomed Then the church donated some



money and land to the project. and ARC supplied us
with a planning loan to develop the proposal to the
final commitment stage. The ARC grant enabled us
to close the HUD loan deal on December 7, 1977.
and construction began the following month. The
apartments have just been put under roof, but
already we have a list of 145 people who would like to
move in when the project's completed next August...

Each apartment will contain a living room.
dining area, kitchen, one bedroom and bath and a
large storage area. Some tenants will have low
enough incomes to qualify for rental subsidies under
Section 8 of the Housing and Community

Development Act of 1974., these tenants will not
have to pay more than 25 percent of their incomes
for rent. The HUD program will supply the additional
sums needed to produce the rents agreed upon for
the project.

An attractive bonus for Koinonia's new
residents will be the availability of low-cost meals
through the. Community Kitchen, another project
sponsored by the Presbyterian Church and funded
with federal dollars. Located directly across the
street from the apartment complex, the kitchen
serves as the area's Meals on Wheels headquarters.
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-Church members donated the property and
the funds for construction of the kitchen," Barbara
Baker says, "and the government, under Title VII of
the Office of the Aging, provides the meal service. It
will be a great boon to many of the project's renters.
I'm sure."

This project, like many others in hilly
Appalachia, encountered unusual construction
costs because of topographic problems at the site. In
situations like these, ARC's ability to fill in gaps
between federal funding and local sources of
financial support spells the difference between the
project's being built or not.

Alm W. =.14
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(ABOVE) The Aoinonia
apartments will look like this
when construction is com-
pleted. (FAR LEFT) Construi -
lion is going according to
schedule and should be
finished in the fall of 1979.
(LEFT) -the Reverend Parket
T. Williamson ol the First
Presbyterian Church in I enoir
discuss" the plans with
housing consultant Barbara
Baker.

1
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Chapter 5

Enterprise
Development

Tie purpose ot entetpuse development
Pr kx it am. if its fourth war of operation in FY 78, is to
help the Neoon piciduce more jobs. in the process
, lei its! ating ci i now dp.t.9sified tree-enterprise econ-
on 0, nit, proqIciiII at first consisted ot technical
assistat!, e and tiaining projects In the 1975.
..If tier idnier ith to the ppalachian Regional Develop-
! wig t (:ontiress ri idr idated that ARC establish d

cini to des.elop the keyon s enei gy resources'.
ulti allthOnit'd Che use (.4 up to i nullion per year :n

tunds to assist efiergy related enterprise
Wilt I di qt resi)onse to this. the

tareath, exisanded tfie enterprise
i i ! f .loen lent pi 14.1rarn in eat ly 191 7. spellinq out the

, b which piolefas couki ,elec.ted for
huhfiral untivi in( )(tram and specitkally
1e1111itt.:k4 the hindinq ot enterprise devekTment
pi. 'it in -.On le woN, tit-NI to the production or
. onseiation t energ It a!so )lovided that states'

{Avis should (le-t -1-4` how the
l!!!,,ii and rlaii k -.1 enterprise

.t!%,lopoiort
a! 4 t; %it'd .) I CI lliNpritiC

1,It ;tct ts, hs.t lii 1 f. at000ncs tor
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Research and Planning Projects
Among the varied studies funded in this

category are analyses of enterprise development
potentials; studies of market feasibility and site
selection for industrial and commercial enterprises.
planning, engineering and development studies for
industrial and commerda; sites: labor market
studies: development studies on new products or
new ventures: and studies of sites near highways
where enterprises might be located. One research
proje.1 consists of an $80.000 ARC grant to
investigate the feasibility of converting wood waste
and other biomass materials from local forests into
energy to supply firms in a 200-acre industrial park in
McKean County. Fennsylvarua, which has been and
continues to be threatened by natural gas
curtailment.

Technical Assistance and Training
Projects of this type have the general purpose

of providing trained prcfessionals dt the local and
state level wfle. can implement programs that will
help to ov.al orne disadvantages or difficulties
experienced by the private sector in thf Region. In a
typical project. New York's Southern Tier local
development district received a SI 12.7211grant that
will (1) enable it to hire a staff to establish an
enterprise developrnent program to ossi.it various
local organizations involved in industrial develoi.,-

(I.E.P1) A t .(scu t 'Wu bottling operation in the Ru hotels
Road industrial Pork , Ohio

(R1611 .11,7}.:10flip
perk); rn rn rittilirrm rim pittehrs Nem "I?etI

0% Set iiiul I fttli,01.1

51)
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ment and (2) provide funds directIN, to the distrit.t s
member counties tor programs to complement the
LDD program.

jects Related to the Production
or Conservation of Energy

In the energy crunch of the 70s, ARC is
funding a number of projects designed to help the
Region expand and develop its energy resources. In
Pike County, Kentucky, for example, the Commission
and the Department of Energy are engaged in a
demonstration project to install, operate and test a
system of gasification of lowBtu coal for ci

development. The gasifier is expected to he tt-se
pnmary source of energy for a fire station, an
intermediate health care unit, a community building.
multiunit dwellings and several gas-using industiies
in the development.

and Crafts
ARC provided $2 4 million in ry 78 io help

fund the construction ot the Joe 1.. 1:.vins

Appalachian Center for Crafts and a headquarters
for Appalshop. Inc. the craft center is being
constructed in Smithville. I ennessee. to sene
craftsmen. educators. industry and others through
training. promotion, preservation. 1)erfection and
marketing of Appalachian crafts, with emphasis on
quality and design The Appalshop headquarters will
establish a permanent base of operations for the
multimedia production corryaiiv ,fil.etcher Celi t
Kentucky Appalshop has alreatN produced a lond

films. dramatic sip diht IV( inel N

Appaid% hiac stihr1,.
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an enterprise development project in FY 78

An Enterprising Development:
Industrial Incubators

t was David Treichler's idea. He is vice president ot
industrial development for the Broome County (New
York) Chamber of Commerce and had learned that
a similar effort was successfully under way in nearby
Batavia.

-Basically.- explains Treirhler, -what we're
doing is taking a large. unused building and
rehabilitating it so that it can be used by many small
beginning businesses as a Owe in which to get
started. In effect, our facility will serve as an incubator
for the flt igling industries.'

thk. underlying purpose for the Broome
County industrial incubator project is the creation of
more lobs. Over the past several yoars. some major
piants in ie area have either closed down
completely or cut their work forces dramatically,
leaving many people unemployed. The incubator
proiects promoters figured that providing starting
industries with low-cost, flexible manufacturing
.spa«. -- in this case a 40.000.square-foot, two-story,
bri( k and-steel buildingand quality technical

sistant e would significantly redur:e start-up costs
and would give new businesses a head start. Later,
%Olt n en individual industry was over th2 initial
hurdles and ready to tunction on its own, it wou!d
move out Into the community. where the promoters
t i ped it wtiuld bt ofne a pig rnanent source of jobs
t, "bra orkr.r-,

AR( asy,,ted lb.. protect with 4 $100.000
rit.int whit h. in ( onjunr tion with other federal
as-dstam. t. administered through the Lconomic
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Development Administration, provided the neces-
sary funding for renovation of the building. The huge
facility was donated to the project sponsor, the
Broome County Industrial Development Agency, by
the Endicott-Johnson Corporation.

One of the first industries to inhabit the
incubator facility will be a small operation that plans
to make flexible plastic cebles for bicycle
speedometers. The new company has three
employees and will set up its shop in a 1,000-foot
space within the project facility.

-The building was once a bowling alley,-
Treichler says. -We're in the renovation process now
and will be ready for our first industries by April 1979.
It's quite possible that the entire space will be
occupied by the opening date."

Preparation of the incubator's interior
depends on specifically what each new business

needs. Orø may need more space than others;
another may need more electrical outletsbut less
water. Rental costs cover space. heat and hot water.
Other utilitieselectricity, gas and telephone, for
exampleare paid by the individual enterprises.

Technical assistance is as key to the success
of the incubator project as is the provision of
industrial space. Representatives of large firms in the
area, such aS IBM and General Electric, sit on the
advisory board. They will offer legal assistance arid
advice on marketing techniques, along with
whatever other assistance the new businesses may
request. A coordinator will keep in daily contact with
the fledgling entrepreneurs and discuss their
problems with the board at its monthly meeting. This
expert help is expected to make the crucial
difference for many of the beginning enterprises
between failure and success.

Avt. :

111101111.1111101110.

(111-'1 ) the interior of the industrial incubator is being
prepared for a small business. uhile the eterior
(MOLT) udt f.rtises the tot lui. s intrin purpose- rteu
jobs,



Chapter 6

IV

Energy,
Environment
and Natural
Resources

From the time it was started, in 1965, the ARC en-
ergy, environment and natural resources program
was based on recognition that the Region's resourc-
es, particularly coal, must be developed for national
use in ways that improve the quality of life for Appa-
lachians: while it was essential to provide more jobs,
it was equally essential to do a better job of protect-
ing the environment than had been donein the past.
Early program efforts included mine area restora-
tion activities; demonstration projects for rural solid
waste disposal, junk car removal and watershed
development; and studies on add mine drainage,
coal and water resources and policy development.

In 1975, with increasing national attention
focusing on energy costs and the environment,
Congress defined the program"s goal more sharply
in that year's amendments to the Appalachian
Regional Development Act The Commission was
charged with providing a framework for coordinat-
ing federal, state and local efforts to meet the special
needs and problems caused by national energy

policies end planning to maximize social and
economic benefits and minimize social* and
environmental costs that result from energy-related
growth and change in the Region.

In fiscal 1978, the Commission approved the
expenditure of more than $6 million for more than
40 projects, in energy, environment and natural
resources.

Energy
The Commission's increasing attention to

energy was reflected by the creation of an energy
policy guidance council, comprised of representa-
tkes from all 13 Appalachian states, to advise it on
energy program initiatives. The Commission made
$1 million available for projects recommended by
the council, which met fOr the first time in March
1978.

Projects undertaken by the Commission in
the energy area were concentrated in the fields of
coal production, marketing and regulations. Coal-
production projects undertaken included:

three training projectsaimed at improving labor-
management relationk at mine sites by teaching
how to improve communications and grievance
settlement

e.xpediting of federal assistance to energy-
impacted areas by developing baseline data and
guidelines for states to use in their applications for
assistance.
Coal-regulation projects included:
111 technical assistance to states to develop plansfor
reclamation of abandoned mines, with the actual
reclamation to be funded from fees imposed on coal
producers by federal law
II investigation of the anticipated effects.of new air-
quality standards on cost and type of coal usable by
power plants and on marketability of coal.

The coal-marketing project funded is a study
of the feasibility of establishing coal-producer
cooperatives to improve marketing for small
producers.
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In addition, the Commission funded two
wood-forenergy projects, a project to identify and
promote commercialization of new energy technol-
ogles and three satellite Imagery projects con-
cemed with natural gas.

ARC also funded two demonstration coal-
gasificatiOn plants in Kentucky (see page 21) and
Pennsylvania and assessments of the feasibility of
two more, in Maryland and Pennsylvania.

Mine Area Restoration
Mine area restoration efforts accounted for

the majority of ARC's energy, environment and
natural resource expenditures in fiscal 1978. More
than $3.8 million was approved to stabilize mine
surfaces, extinguish underground and outcrop mine
fires, seal abandoned oil and gas wells, and reclaim
surface mine areas on"public lands.

The Commission provided technical assist-
ance to states seeking additional federal funds for
mine reclamation or restoration projects and
worked with the Office of Surface Mining (OSM) in
writing rules and regulations for abandoned and
active mine land programs. OSM provided $12
million for 46 programs throughout the nation in
1978, 42 of which were in Appalachia.

ARC and OSM also worked together to
develop a model plan to .serve as a guide for the
development of individual state plans to reclaim
abandoned mine lands. OSM provided funds for
ARC to hire a consultant to assist in the development
of the model plan. The Commission made funds
available to the eight Appalachian coal-producing
states to encourage theist participation in the
development of this model plan.
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Research
The Commission** energy, environment and

natural resources prograrn also funded and
provided strPervision for a wide veriety'of research
projects. These projects inekids studies of natural
hazards, land stabilization, feasibility of obtaining
hydroelectric power from small dams, resource
recovery from wed %vests and the use of solid waste
for energy.

Other Commission studies looked at liquid
and solid flue gas scrubbing, gasit....ation, energy
conservation, stress on communities due to
increased energy production and aitemative fuel
sources such as waste wood and soiar energy.

During the fiscal year the Commission
worked with the Environmental Protection cy
to initiate a study to compiles land use matrix and to
study general problems a institutional manage
rnent and funding. ARC and EPA jointly sponsored a
regional technology assessment to anticipate the
economic, social and environmental issues that
would arise because of energy resource devekip-
ment in the Region.

Coal Productivky Seminars
In the spring of 1978, ARC launched a series

of eleven seminars to Identify opportunities for
action by the President's Commission on Coal. due
to be established that fall. At the invitation of ARC,
spokespersons for labor, the coal industry, acederss
ic and governmental institutions and research
concerns convened to discuss coal-productivity-
related issues.

During the seminars, panelists exarnined
mining output, labor-management relations, goe-
emmental regulations, coal-related health issues
and community life In the coal fields. Later sessions
concentrated on more specific aspects of these
issues, such as the state of miner training,

alternatives to coal haul roads, prospects. for metal- . A formai wes *prepared by ARC a be .

lurgical coal markets, industrial coal conversioneed presented tote Preljdent*.* sCo&kt
land acquisition for housing in CentadAppaiscSat
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an energy welled in FY 78

Planning forikcoal Boom

Beskies the boom/bust syndrome dreaded by
Appaischia's coal-pioducIng areas, another phence
menon causes serious problems for many com-
munities: the boom itself. Areas like Wayne County,
West Virginia, need edam& emOoyment, but they
do not have the capability of adequately sustaining
rapid growth. Many new jobs mean many new
workers in the county, and the many new workers
need good housing, highways, schools and services.

The Wayne County enemy impact project, in
part -sponsored by the Appalachian Regional
Commlision, was initiated in late 1977 to examine
the social and economic changes that the opening
of two new coal mines (one in Wayne County and
another just over the border in Lincoln County) will
have on the area's 40,000 citizens. The project
study's pdmaty obiective is to moist county and state
officials to fotenuirde a workabie plan for meeting the
needs of a coal-mining work force that will leap from.
254 in 1977 to 1.600 mine workers when the new*
mines open. It will also provide a framework for
evaluating similar -coal mine expansions in other
West Virginia counties and communities, as wellas
in other areas around the nation faced with similar
expectations of growth.

'N.-
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According to the report approximately
3,000 new jobs will be created in Wayne County by
the mid 80s as a resuk of the new mine openings. One
study shows that the public services and utilities
moat affected will be toadsespecially those used
by mines to commute to and from the mineswater
and sewers in the towns closest to the mine sites,
and schools, which will need additional teachers.

Project analysts sought 'Ond were given a
good degree of local support. Wayne County
officials gladly welcomed the prospect of new
mining jobs, but they were unsure about the
county's ability to serve proper* the increased
population that the jobs would create. Because of
their concern, the officials appealed to the states
Office of Economic and Community Development,
which responded by securing ARC grant support for
the impact study and by turning to the expenise of
the U.S. Deperenent of Energy to write the stutFy. In
return, county officials gave the dtUdy their full
support and encouraged local people to participate
in it as well.

"Because the people of Wayne County
continually expressed an interest in the possible
social and economic ramifications of- the new

"-mines," reads the report, "public meetings were held
in conjunction with the release of interim
reports. . . the resuits area more knowledgeable and
interested public in Wayne County and a more
accurate and usable report. . ."

The impact stud); concludes its findings
about Wayne County's present status with a series of
recommendations for the future. The overall
forecast for the county appears bright since the

The towers are storage silos far the r w deep coat
'mines located in Wayne County, `41 ,st Virginia.
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projected increase in population will not be too large,
nor will it occur too quickiy. The main recommenda-
tion is for a change in the present countywide system
of distributing coal severance tax receipts. If the
current allocation formula is changed or county
grants are provided to .Specific municipalities, the
communities that will experience the greatest
population influx will get enough money to develop
new or improve existing support services.

Perhaps the impact study will not supply all of
the answers on how to handle the impact of
expanding coal production, but Wayne County
officials feel that they can now plan for the county's
needs and guide the use of public funds with greater
confidence.

.^ - ^ ^ . .

tforts to control the deep nune tire near Centralia,
Pennsylvania. have been under wa y. for more than ten
4,yOrs (see story opposite).



an environmental projee in FY 78

Putting Out an Underground
Blaze

it is not uncommon to see smoldering, noxious
fires burning in coal-mining communities, particu-
larly in coal-producing areas of Appalachia, where
many older abandoned deep mines and refuse
banks. exist These mine fires. most of which started
accidentally or by spontaneous combustion, are not
only destroying a valuable natural resource, but also
causing a number of problems. such as ground
water pollution, emission of noxious fumes and
poisonous gases such as carbon monoxide, and
eventually surface subsidence. Mine fires may go
unnoticed and bum for decades if they are axated in
remote areas; however, if they are located near or
beneath a metropolitan area, the problem isA
immediately noticeable and more dangerous.

Mine fires are controlled by several different
methods: exclusion of oxygen by covering with a
clay material forming a blanketing effect, quenching
with water, excavation of combustion materials or
insertion of a noncombustible substance (such as fly
ash) in the path of the fire to contain it. Normal
municipal firefighting equipment cannot handle
tasks like these, which require expeosive earth-
moving equiprneot such as draglines and power
shovels. One of the bigoest problems in fighting an
underground mine fire is to determine the exact
location and boundaries of the fire.

Near the town of Centralia, Pennsylvania, a
deep mine fire is burning out of control. First
discovered in the Centralia dispo%1 dump in May
1962, it had spread er lough by August to force the
Pennsylvania Department of Mines tnd Mineral
Industries to dose 23 deep mines jeopardized by the
fire. Projects to extinguish the fire in August and
agaih in November of 1962 both failed because not
enough funds were available to do the job.

In June 1965, Pennsylvania requested
Appalachian Regional Commission (ARC) funds to
control the spread of the fire to attempt to keep it
from burning under the borough at Centralia, where
1,165 people live. The final work on this project was
completed in February 1974. In addition to cleaning
strip-mining debris from the highwall of the coal-
stripping pit on the surface and stripping some coal,
barriers, each 50 feet thick, were placed around the
fire in the mine. To accomplish this, the Bureau of
Mines used Pneumatic injection of dry fly ash
forming the barriers, a method of injection th it
leaves cavities or empty spaces between the fly ash
and the roof of the mine where hot gases from the
burning side4 of the barrier can pass through and
into the re of rock eA the mine. If the roof rock
contains some carboniferous material, the rock may
bum; if subsidence has taken place, this causes
additional void spaces in the roof of the mine, which
tends to encourage burning. The Bureau of Mines
believes this is what happened at Centralia. that hot
gases penetrated the void space above the barrier
and caused the coal pillars on the opposite side of
the barrier to bum.

In 1978, in order to protect the citizens of
Centralia. ARC approved $400.000 to start a drilling
program to determine the extent of the fire. The
Bureau of Mines and the state have now determined
that the only remaining way to control the spreading
of the Centralia mine fire and save much of the
borough of Centralia is to install an airtight
noncombustible barrier. The barrier, which will be
1.000 feet thick, will be formed from the surface by
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drilling a series of holes along the periphery of the
fire. A slurry of fly ash and water wilt then be pumped
into the holes. The wet slurry will more completely fill
the voids of the mine. After the fly ash barrier is in
place, the same injection holes will be used to inject
under pressure a grout mixture, made up of fly ash,
cement and water, to fill any voids that remain above
the coal seam. By completely filling the void spaces
of the mine and placing this 1,000-foot barrier
across the path of the fire, the Bureau of Mines
hopes to save the borough.

Corft4 tee Centralia mine fee will cost
between $6 a Million; it will probably take two to
two and a half years before all the holes have been
filled and the barrier has done the job expected of it.
The Office of Surface Mining is expected to provide
the bulk of the firefighting funds from coal
severance fees.

While the Centralia project is under way. a
group of homes nearest to the fire have had meters
installed in their basements to register the amount of
carbon monoxide in the atmosphere and sound an
alarm if there it enough gas present to threaten the
occupants. According to the local Bureau of Mines
representative, the meters are not now recording any
dangerous levels of gas. But, he is quick to add, this
merely means that the carbon monoxide is escaping
through fissures in other places.

The meter; offer a slight measure ot peace ot
mind for Centralia's residents, most of whom have
more or less learned to live with the furnace bet leath
them. But until the mine fire has been permanently
contained, the specter of losing their homes. and
per haps their lives, is a constant companion.
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chapter

Human
Development

Snce its inception, the Appalachian Regional
Commission has recognized the importance of
providing health, education and child care services
as an integral part of fostering the Region's
economic growth: a healthy, skilled work force-is
essential to economic development. But in
Appalachia providing the services that will lead to
such a wok force is both difficult and expensive. The
Region's, mountainous terrain and the resultant
isolation of many of its residents makes service
delivery costly. The small tax base of many
Appalachian communities aggravates the problem

..of meeting these costs.
In the 13 years of its existence, the.

Commission has done much to raise the level of
health, child care and development and vocational
education facilities and services. The Region still has
a long way to go, however, before Appalachians will
have access to the same level of human services that
people in other parts of the nation enj )y. Persistent
human development problems induce a shortage
of doctors, a high infant mortality rate, malnutrition
and a high rate of illiteracy.

The Commission's initial strategy was to
emphasize the construction and equipping of
facilities, but once most of the necessary buildings
were in place. emphasis shifted toward the delivery

(is

of services to people. In an effort to make the best
use of Appalachia's limited resources, the Commis-
sion has always iought solutions particularly suited
to the unique characteristics of the Region. It has
also made every effort to expand the use of the new
and already 0-2..ting facilities so that they may serve
more than one purpose.

In this fiscal year, the Commission began to
focus attention on a new challenge: sustaining the

..._reeent years of progress by seeing that today's
young Appalachians have the health, the education,
the skills and the desire to take full advantage of a
program of economic development. To obtain the
most knowledgeable suggt itions as to how this
could be accomplished, the Commission began
preparations for a three-day November conference,
to be chaired by the states' cochairman, Governor
James 13. Hunt, Jr., of North Carolina. Experts in
child care and development, health and education
were invited to come together to examine the
problems of the next generation of Appalachians.
Their recommendations will be used to help
determine future ARC policies in the delivery of
human service programs.

Health
The Commission's health program began with the
funding of multicounty demonstration projects and
comprehensive health planning. From the early
emphasis on constructing, renovating and equip.

ping health facilities, the program evolved into one
oriented toward delivering primary health care,
particularly to rural, medically underserved areas of
the Region. Since the passage of Health Systems
Agency (HSA) legislation, most of the ARC-funded
demcnstration councils have been absorbed into
HSAs.

Primary Care
Primary care, the delivery ,sf basic, general

health services to the entire family, continues to be
the major focus of the Commission's health
program because the Commission's research
indicates that this is the area of greatest need.
Primary medical and dental care projects repre.
sented 43 percent of all projects ftinded during the
fiscal year (see Table 4 on page 29 for the numbers
and types of projects funded). Appalachiaand
especially the relatively isolated rural areas in Central
Appalachiastill is much more poorly supplied with
physicians than the rest of the nation and has higher
infant mortality rates. At the same time, the
Commission is increasing the amount of attention it
gives to preventive health, cost containment and
environmental health.

As a result of devastating floods in the.spring
of 1977 and a long coal strike in the 1977-78 winter,
a number of health clinics and hospitals in Central
Appalachia reached the point of fiscal crisis. The
Commission responded to this situation by
providi ig emergency financial support to the
troubled hospitals and primary care programs and
by usina its funds to leverage additional assistance
from other federal ageroies. This help managed to
keep the facilities open and thereby assure that
health services in these parts of the Region could be
maintained.

6 6



Table 4
Health Projects Approved in Fiscal 1978

(in thousands of dollars)

New

No. of
Projects Amount

Continued

No. of
Projects Amount

t km, slecilt al (It'd Dental t:are 41 $5204 60 $4,981
Ilisease 1)tevention 14. 1,078 11 693

ipihvei Developtn-nt 2 209 12 890
Adnmustration and ft.-.chnical

Asststatm. 4 223 18 1,014
mergent y Medit. di Semices 8 1592 7 660

Mental Health. Retardatioa and
Rehabilitation)

tiuspital F at:Ilities and
wtatiotis

9

18

1,632

4.604

8

1

380

203

rot al 5C, $14,742 117 03,821

the Rut al Health Clinics Act was signed into
law earl*/ r u the is< 11 year. The legislation changes
Medicare and Medicaid regulations so that clinics
(dfl b; wan' jrsed ...or a physician extender's
iervwes pertornwd under a physiciar '^ direction.
whether or not the physician is presen in the clinic.
[iv the end 01 iisr.al 1978. 259 Appalati- i clinics
were certified under the new certific n regula-
ii, ,ns drawn up with Commission participation.
Mile the new funding regulations were being

ivaied. ARC grant support contihtif i to help
ON, the (-),t ot physician extende S. services.

Total

No. of
Projects Amount

101 $10,185
25 1,771

14 1,099

22 1237
15 2,253

17 2.J12

19 5.007

213 $23,563

Monitoring Process
A new project application and monitoring

format was in its first fUll year of use in Georgia,
Kentucky, Maryland, North Carolina, Ohio, South
Carolina, Tennessee and West Virginia. Developed
by ARC staff and consultants, the format condenses
the application procedure, organizes information in
an understandable order and enables states and
ARC health staff to be more aware of structural and
performance problems in health projects. Project
applicants are required by the format to define their
goats and establish concrete objectives. T: format
makes project performance clearly measu . by
criteria established by project staffs. Wilen a
problem is identified, the state or ARC can provide
technical assistance to help solve the problem and,
as might be expected, the new format has created a
larger demand for technical assistance.
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Medical Indlgency
ARC was directed to do a study for the Senate

Appropriations Committee on medical indigency in
Central Appalachia during fiscal 1978. The results of
the study showed that 25 percent of the population
of Central Appalachia is medically indigentthat is,
belongs to the group of working poor or near poor
who are ineligible for Medicaid but cannot afford
private health insurance. Now that the extent of
medical indigency in Central Appalachia has been
determined, the extent of the problem in other areas
of the Region will be studied. In the future,
demonstrations in health care reimbursement for
this needy segment of th..1 population will be devised.

New and Innovative Projects
In line with its congressional mandate to test

new strategies of delivering health services, ARC
funded several projects during the year that shoWed
promise of soMng particular health-service-delivery
problems. Two ARC-funded nurse practitioner
clinics, at Bogard and Washburn in northeast
Tennessee, joined with two other clinics to use the

.financial management services of the East
Tennessee Human Resources Agency (ETHRA).
ETHRA provides management services to the
clinics in such matters as establishing credit policies,
making sure that clinics receive all the reimburse-
ment from health insurors that they are entitled to,
balancing budgets and managing grants. By sharing

(is
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this expertise. the clinics obtain quality technical
assistance and can concentrate on the delivery of
heap to the farming communities they serve.

-r7 As another example, a new community
health intervention project in Lycoming County,
Pennsylvania, was designed to make county
residents aware of how much their personal habits
and lifestyles affect their health. The state public
health department is conducting a media campaign
publicizing information about health habits such as
diet. weight exercise, smoking and hypertension
and hopes that one result will be to increase the
availability of lowcholesterA foods in local stores. If
successful, the project will demonstrate that a
health promotion campaign conducted by a state
health department and a local community can
decrease heart disease and other leading causes of
death and disability

("ommunity volunteers study (he Mon for remodeling the
braiding behind them into the ARC-oswsted Shuqualak,
3.11.sno1pp4, primary core 4-linic
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a health pe: act in FY 18

Appalachian South Carolina
Metts Its Doctortieed
Appalachia's doctor snortage has been dealt a
decisive blow in the state of South Carolina. Four
medical residency programsthree in f
practice and one in internal medicine--are
managing to reverse the old trend to such an extent
that the state feels its six Aprialachian counties'
for primary care phySicians will be met by 1980.

When. nine years ago, South Carolina
discovered a severe statewide undersupply of
medical manpower physicians as well as anc9lary
personnelthe South Carolina Appalachlanfi
Council undertoOk the task of securing ARC funding
for 19 allied health and nurse training programs and
for the tour hospital-based residency programs, the
latter in the cities of Greenville. Spartanburg and
Anderson. A medical residency usually involves
theft years of postgraduate training for men and
women who have successfully completed their
medical school education. Residency periods are
spent in hospitals and conceritrate less on the theory
than on the practice of medicine. Studies show that
most doctors choose to establish permanent
practices in or near the place where they undergo
residency training. In view of this, the council
decided to concentrate its efforts on training primary
care physicians rather than attempting to recruit
those who had already been through residenciet in
other areas. And it would seem that the decision was
a good one. since of the 75 doctors who have
graduated in the three family practice programs as
of the end of fiscal 1978. 40 practice medicine

7

.
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I I I I I I I MI I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I II ili I I, (ABOVE) The Center for Family
Medicine in Greenville is one of the
facilities used in the medical-
residency training program. (LEFT)
Dr. Bill Koi-he is a resident in the
family nractke program.

2
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someshere in Appalac1en South Carolina. (An
additional 10 doctors trained In the Program
but did not graduate rom. it also located in
Appalachian South Carolina.) The first ARC grant
vms awarded in 1970 to Spartanburg General
Hospital, a second to Greenville Hospital System in
1971 and the third to Anderson Memorial in 1974.
Greenville received a grant for its Internal medicine
residency in 1977.

Commission grants are used to pay the
residents' salaries and the salaries of the faculty
members who train therm Additional ARC funds aid
the residency programs in other waysthey provide
some book awl equipment costs in the area health
education centers and research centerr for the
doctors and other health workers, and they make
possible some continuing education programs for
doctors and nurses through the Appalachian
Educational Satellite Program.

Dr. Joseph DeGrazia directs the residency
program at the Spartanburg General Hospital. He
has been at his job for three years and feels that the
project is no longer an "experimental effort"

It's matured into a good solid program," Dr.
DeGrazia states. "As I see it, 1978 has been our best
year to date. We're almost operating at full capacity.
And we're proving to the reit of the state and, even,
to the rest of the country, that this type of program is
viable."

What makes the South Carolina program
different from the typical residency arrangement is
the setting. Traditionally, medical residencies were,
and still are in most cases, conducted in hospitals
connected with medical schools or in large medical
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l'OP) Physicians check the patient list at the central
nursing station in the Center for Family Medkine.

(BELOW) technicians conduct blood tests in the
4, enter's laboratory.

centers, not in smaller community hospitals like
those talrearrtanburs Anderson and GreenvIlle. But,
as a of fact, says Dr. Mamie, if Weed
phyddens are to be drawn to the Region's less
papule*, centers on a mote or less permanent

`. basis, then their alining experience must reflect the
.ettuel health care situation *hurt areas. And where
better to gain such experience than at its source?
CX the 111 resident positions available in both
the family practice and internal medicine program,
88 ri the 96 in family practice and 8 of the 1 1 in
internal medicine were. filled in 1978. The four
programs include 19 faculty positions, 15 of whom
are physicians, 3 instructors holding doctorate
degrees and one a family nurse practitioner at the
master's-degree level. The clinical faculty is recruited
from among local physicians who must be board-
certified and who must meet the approval of the
national accreditation board which oversees a CIS.
residency program. The Medcal University of
South Carolina in Charleston lends its support to the
Appalachian pogrom by rotating some of its faculty
members through the three hospitals to lectue on
special topics.

After the termination of the ARC funding
period (1975 for the ,Spartanburg family practice
program, 1979 for the family practice programs in
Greenville and in Anderson, and 1980 or later for
Greenville's internal medicine residency), the hos-
pitals, along with the state and other sources,
assume RIC& responsibility for the programs.

The success of the statewide family practice
program has prompted the state legislature to
consider funding other residency programs, such as
pediatrics, obstetrics and internal medicine. The
family practice program, after all, is not only making
it possible to fulfill Appalachian South Carolina's
need for primary care physicians by 1980; it is also,
in the process of training these young physicians,
providing primary care to thousands of families.
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Education
APC's education program has changed course
over the years in response to the changing needs of
the Region. When the program began in 1965, a
major problem for the Region was that much of its
work force lacked the skills to compete in the current
labor market Vocational training was either not
available at all or in many instances outdated or not
tied to manpower requirements of the time. The
Region badly needed a system of vocational and
technical schools with up-to-date equipment. Under
the Aabilachian Regional Development Act (ARDA),
the Commission therefore at first concentrated its
education funds on the construction of vocational-
technical education facilities and the purchase of
equipment.

In time, as most of the necessary facilities
were built and equipped, attention turned to
operating programs in vocational-technical facilities.
In 1971. amendments to the ARDA allowed ARC
funds to be used for yocational education
demonstrations and operating projects. As these
projects got under way, they revealed various needs.
It became apparent, for example, that many students
lacked the basic reading, writing and math skills that
were required for entry into vocational training. In
1975, when tiu2 Commission wee: approaching its
original goal of enrolling 50 percent of the Region's

1 1 th- and 12th-graders in schools that could train
them tor available jobs, the Act was amended once
again to authorize projects that would demonstrate
areawide education planning, services and pro.
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Vocational Education
Construction
Equipment
Operations
Demonstrations

Total

Other Education
Construction
Equipment
Demonstrations

Total

Grand Total

Table 5
Education Projects Approved in Fiscal 1978

(in thousands of dollars)

New Continued Total

33

No. of
Projects Amount

No. of
Projects Amount

-

No. of
Projects Amount

29 $11,649 5 $ 819 34 $12,468
12 1,047 3 122 15 1 169
14 910 19 1,862 33 2.772

.3 22 3 147
....

6 169

58 $13,628 30 $ 2,950 ,8 $16,578

10 $ 1,919 0 0 It $ I ,q19
8 848 1 26 9 874

18 1.418 23 2,093 3,511

36
. .

$ 4,185 24 $2,119 60 $ 6.304

94 $17,813 $5.069
-

148 522.882

Columns may not add because of roundu4

grams, with special emphasis on vocational and
technical education, career education, cooperative
and recurrent education, and guidance and
counseling.

In fiscal 1978 ARC spent a total of $23 million
on education projects of all sorts, including some
$16.6 million on vocational projects (see Table 5
above).

Vocational Education
Since 1965 ARC has spent a total of $305

million to construct and equip education facilities
more than one-fifth of a'l nonhighway expenditures
to date. This expenditure has supplied the Region
with most of the vocational education facilities need
ed, and ARC has therefore substantially scaled down

its construction program. lt is now focusing on ex-
panding, remodeling and reequipping the existing
facilities. Beyond that, the Commission is seeking to
make even better use of the funds expended on vo-
cational education facilities by urging that job train-
ing and retraining, adult education sessions, com-
munity education classes and community meetings,
and in-service teacher training be held in these fad,
ties.

During FY 78, the Commission funded 88
projects in the area of vocational education.
Although a major portion of the year's education
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timixeditteee (59.6 percent) went to 34 vocational
education construction projects and 15 equipment
pr4, there sieve more vocational educadon
operating projects (33) funded this year than ever
before, induddig 14 new projects. These operating
projects are generally funded for five rm.
Demonsdation prcjects, whkh test innovative ways
to increase the effectiveness of vocational training,
may be funded for no longer than five years. There
were 6 vocational demonstration projects funded
duting 1978, three of them new.

If operating ptojects in vocational education
are to contribute to the creation of a more skilled,
con ipetitive work force, the Commission foresees a
need to make job-counseling and placement
senAces more %toidely aseilable. Training programs
must also be sensitive to local business and industly
needs and to local needs for training in new areas of
spedalization.

In 1978, ARC continued to fund the
Mississippi Appalachian Manpower Consortium, a
vocational demonstration project that is a prime
example of a community-based program that
reflects local views on needed Job skills a rid
employment opportunifes. The consortium effort is
supported at two levels. At the state level,
Mississippi's Employment Security Commission is
developing substate occupational data geared to the
state's 13 junior college districts. At the local level,
the consortium, an association of all local agencies
and institutions providing manpower training, is
centered around three junior colleges in northeast-
ern Mississippi: Itawamba Junior College, East
Mississippi Junior College and the Northeast

A student from the Bradford (Pennsylvania) Area High
S. hoot oil prodm tion projet t adjusts the machinery on
one al the od wells. AkC funds helped purchase the
equipment.
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Mississippi Junior College. The consortium works
with the state agenclir to provide available
manpower supply data, to refine the state manpower
projections and use the supply data and the
projections to plan and develop training programs.
in addition, career Information centers established at
the junior colleges provide counseling to individuals
of all ages and link manpower agencies and
educational institutions in their districts Regional
and local steering committees monitor consortium
activities.

.1

ARC also furxied several innovative vocation-
al education projects in energy-related areas during
fiscal 1978. In Kentucky, the Commission assisted in
funding the construction of three mock mines on
the campuses of state vocational-technical schools.
In Pennsylvania, ARC funds helped to buy oil-drilling
and other equipment for a high-schoolsponsored
training project where oil is actually being produced
and its marketing is expected to make the program
self-supporting soon. In North Carolina, two
technical institutes received ARC support to
demonstrate the feasibility of solar heating and
cooling systems, which will not only save energy but
will also provide "hands-on" experience and training
for future solar energy technicians and energy
conservation specialists.

Other Education .

Facilities and equipment for nonvocational
education programs made up 122 percent of ARC
education expenditures in fiscal 1978, as the
Commission continued to support scme construc-
tion and equipment programs, suç,h as library
construction and educational television cilities and
equipment In addition, 15.3 perc t of the
education budget went for 41 no ocational
demonstration projects, 18 of them new. Half of the
demonstrations were academic skills programs and
regional education service agency (RESA) programs

RESAs ay.

RESAs are multicounty confederations of
school districts that share the costs of such
specialized education services as media repair and
distribution services, programs for the talented and
gifted, and joint purchasing programs. Many of
these services cannot be afforded by individual
school districts, but pooling funds and joining efforts
through the RESAs is a cost-effective way for school
districts to provide these programs. Most RESAs



have now exhausted their eligibility for ARC funding
and have become self-suffident being supported
entirely from state, local and some federal funds,
although-individual programs administered through
the RESAs do receive ARC support Many of the
major centers through which the Appalachian
satellite progrn (see below) operates are RESAs.

Literacy Training
Over the fast few years Appalachian states

have recognized the need to raise the level of literacy
of their young people so that they can take better
advantage of vocational education courses. Liter-
acy programs for elementary, junior high and high
shool students continued in North Carolina, South
Carolina, Mississippi and Maryland.

In 1978, ARC funded a 'rtudy on the
incidence of functional illiteracy among adults in
the Region. The study will define target groups of
functional illiterates whose training would benefit
Appalenthia's economic and social development.
Program recommendations for competency (in(
cluding literacy) training will be based on the needs
of the target groups.

Satellite Program
Fiscal 1978 was the first year of a four-

year Appalachian Education Satellite Program
(AESP) operating grant from the National Institute of
Education ( NIE). In 1974, AESP was initiated as a
demonstration project to show that a range of public
service and academic courses could be developed
end delivered at a cost competitive with on-campus
courses. The National Aeronautics and Space
Agency (NASA) made partial use of the applications
technology satellite available to AESP. NE provided

41e
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funds for program development and delivery; ARC
provided staff supervision and assistance for the
project The den- mstration program ended in 1977.

During fiscal 1978, under the new AESP
program, nine graduate and undergraduate courses
prepared by the AESP Resource Coordinating
Center at the University of Kentucky were broadcast
to 45 receiving centers in the Region by two of
NASA's experimental applications technology satel-
lites. Credit for these courses was offered by 52
academic institutions. Ten of the receiving siteswere
RESAs, one was a hospital and the rest were univer-
sities, colleges, junior and community colleges and
technical schools. The signals were sent from an up-
link station at the University of Kentucky, with a
back-up up-link stab. -n available at a NASA facility
in Rosman, North Carolina.
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The goal of the new four-pear operating
grant is to make AESP a responsive education-
al service supported by its users. AESP has set
itself the following short-term goals:

Users will help pay AESP coat.
NI A structure will be established to measure cost-
effectiveness.

Material telecast will be responsive to the needs
and interest of the users.

Feedback processes will be expanded.
During the fiscal year AE.SP distributed a manual to
receive sites defining its policies and procedures.
ARC is helping to plan the expansion of AEP to
.include cable IV, commercial satellites and state
publicbroadcasting systems. AESP's long-term
goal is to establish a regionwide, public-service
telecommunications network.

(LEFT ) Here another Bradford studont (see opposite)
is gauging the amount of oil in a storage tank.
(BELOW) Working a bulldozer is another aspect of oil
production.
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an education project In FY 78

Computer Systems:
Another RESA Money Saver
A t ter only five months, a RESA comPuter system
in Appalachian Ohio is already providing significant
savings to participating school districts. Cunently
the computer network operates in seven school
districts of the Ohio Mid-Eastern Regional Education
Services Agency IMERESA). hut plans are under
way to extend it to s .ther OMERESA dist.icts and to
replicate it in all four of the states RESAs. ln April
1979. it will begin serving the Southeastern Ohio
Voluntary Educational Cooperative (SEOVEC),
followed by the South Central Ohio RESA
(SCORESA) and, eventually. OACES (Ohio Appa-
lachian Cooperative for Educational Services)
we.itern Appalachian Ohio.

ARC granted OMERESA and SEOVre "
nearly $288,000 each to acquire a central data
processor and hire sySterns technicians to direct
theii (.omputer operations. At OMERESA the
processor :5 located in Steubenville at the RESA's
main office. 1 he seven participating school distriCts
die connected to the main processor via terminals
video machines with typewriter key boards that
trai sI nit data to the central processo~. In addition to
The te:minal. each district's computer hardware

icludes a printer that produces whatever print-out
suc ri as payroll checks or inconie tax forms) a

1161; ..,thoot district inicifit request from the

main processor. The processor is connected to the
district terminals by telephone.

Payroll and budget accounting so far
represent the main services offered to CAERESA's
school districts. Craig Closser, OMERESA director,
believes that it is better to first perfect one or two
procedures and then attempt additional ones. In the
near future, OMERESA will deal with school& grade
reporting, scheduling ard bus routing. Eventually,
the system shouki be able to offer the districts the
important educational service of computerassisted
InstructSon.

The RESA computer network is linked to the
computer facilities of the Ohio state education
agency in Columbus. This linkage gives the RESAs
access to high-speed computer hardware and to
already developed programs and will also promote
closer cooperation between the state education
agency and the RI_ As.

An unusual feature of this project is the
combination of high quality and relatively low cost
a combination typical of RESA services. As with
other RESA-sponsored logistical activities (like
school supply and food purchasing), the school
districts obtain high-quality computer services at an
enormous saving because of the cooperative
purchasi% of equipment and supplies. By obtaining
seven terminal machines at one time, for instance,
OMERESA was able to offer the machines to the
districts for far less than the individual sales piice.
The RESA also saves money for the schools by
providing actual programming services at below the
going rate.

Other school districts nave shown interest in
joining the system, aod various agencies are
expressing 41eir desire to participate: the Jefferson
County mental health boaid is negotiating with Craig
Closser, and OMEGA, the local development
district, is putting into the system a data base of
available industrial land to be used in attracting
businesses to the area. The services provided by the
computer network to noneducational agencies like

these increaSe OMERESA's revenues and help it
come closer to its goal of financial independence..

Ohio Appalachia's fledgling computer net .
work offers one more example of what can happen
when a sound regional approach to reducing cost
and increasing efficiency is undertaken.

roFa Craig Clasoerdire( l OMERESA (131.1 (ntl
Hie 13ari:keg/4P Hill% Area Viri ational hoot is in the
OMIRLSA
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Child Development
The ARC child development program, initiated in
1969, is intended to demonstrate effective ways of
delivering a full range of services to Appalachian
children aged 0 to 6. The program has an influence
beyond th k. borders of the Region, since Congress
initiated It az. a laboratory for the nationa place
where the efficacy and desirability of various
children's programs c:)uki be tested. From the
beginning of the child dev?lopment program, the
Commission has felt it essential to encourage
planning and cooperation amorg Mate, regional
and local agencies involved in children's programs,
in order to simplify the delivery of services to
children.

The early years in children's lives affect most
importantly their future ablity to contribute to
scK lety. If the Region is to grow econon ',catty, it must
be populated with sound and healthy aduks.
Preventive measures taken during early childhood
years at relatively little expense can often eliminate
much higher economic and SOCial costs later. With
this in mind. the Commission has set for itself the
following objectives in child development

to help underserved areas of the Region obtain
eded seryk:es for children under six and their

.amilies. with an emphasis on cornpreher.sive
qt-rvices at :d the prevention of disease and

to he!p the Af.valac hian states and substate
or,. ;alb/41101r'. Atm iind it nplen these services so
th<it 1.11 iplicri (' hi tr ner ttrit (An he avoided
<Ind ex,srliq riontedt ral resources fully

to test innovative approaches to providing these
services.

During fiscal year 1978, the Commission
funded 158 child development projects, about half
of which were comprehensive daycare centers.
Most of the others were singlesenrice projects where
a preventivehealth component was linked to
another componentfor instance, a social services
component added to a day-care center. Within these
two general categories, approximately 24 different
types of programs were funded for a total of $12.1
million. Twentysix new projects were initiated in
Georgia. North Carolina, New York, Pennsylvania.
South Carolina and Tennessee.

Change in Pmject Funding Period
An amendment passed by Congress during

this fiscal year changed the statutory limitation of five
years for child development Projects. Where no
other funds, federal, state or local, are available,
projects may now rec,-?;ve an additional two years of
ARC funding. In FY 78, ARC funded 50 projects
under this amendment for $4.3 million. Whether this
should remain a permanent change was under
consideration at the end of the fiscal year in
connection with the Commission's renewal legisla-
tion

Congress also mandated that the Commis-
sion and the Department of Health. Education and
Welfare (HEW) study the inability of some child
developti wirt programs to become self sufficient
atter five years of ARC funding. As a reiult of this
study. joint ARC HEW recomyne idations were
beinq prepared a, the end of the fiscal

Research
A study to evaluate and compare three

tri,pnizational approaches to the delivery of
comprehensive child development services in the
l:r..gion also ;reared ornpletion at the end et the
fiscal year A colisultant firm examined six

omprehens,..4. child developnwnt projects III
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Alabama, South Carolina, Mississippi, Ohio, New
York and Kentucky in detail to produce data or the
ARC study.

Project Monitoring
A project application and monitoring format

identical to the one used by ARC health prvjects
page 29, was in its first fail year of use in Georgia,
MIssissippt, Tennessze, Pennsylvanin. New York.
Ohio and West Virginia child development projects.
Thesf: states have found the format to be a helpful
organizing tool for the more efficient management
of their projects

ci
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a child development project in FY 78

infant and Toddler Care
In Northwest Georgia
Day care for chikken aged three months to three
yews is usually difficult for perents to obtain. Many
day-care centers prefer older youngsters because
they are less dependert than Nttle babies and require
a great deal lews time and attention. And of the few
centers that do permit esvoilment of the very young,
not many have a staff that is especially trained to deal
with infants' particular needs.

At Berry CoNege in Rome, Georgia, a
demonstration Proiect began in 1977 'for the
purpose of teaming what day-care centers ought to
offer children up to three years of' age beyond
physical care. At the college's infant/toddier center,
32 babies are being exposed to an experimental day-
care experience. from which a sound cuniculum for
daycare providers in centers throughout northwest
Georgia is emerging.

"Very little has been done to prepan: day-care
personnel for working with infants," explains
Gertrude Ernbree, director of the Berry College
project. "We are testing out several approaches. We
have created a laboratory arrangement with four
groups of eight children each. The groaps meet
daily for two-hou sessions with one full-time
caregiver and two part-time assistants. During the
sessions, the children receive more than good
babysitting. They are exposed to various learning
techniques designed especially to he:p them learn
as much as possible."

8 5

Toddler* and infants receive expert care and guidance at the Berry College project in Rome, Georgia.
4

When they ar4 not napping or snacking, the
center's children are engaged in learning games that
help them practice skills such as eye/hand
coordination, color identification and others.
Depending upon a child's age, he or she discovers
the mysteries of music box sounds and bell sounds,
the appeal of different shapes and different textures.

Even the thme-month olds are provided with
opportunities to develop their grasping abikti9
along with other simple skills.

The test c...irriculum used at the lab was
designed by the coilege's Department of Education

8 0
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VoungstErs ersio t. pm ut ing eye hand °ordination hy working pu /de% at the Berry College infant and toddler
ewe?

and Psychology. It is family-oriented, meaning that
the childrens parents are very much a part of the
total program Mothers and fathers are invited to

rne to the ,:entei whenever they can and actually
loin with the caregivers in helping the babies

t-t 7

develop, for instance, muscle coordination through
games and exercises. For parents unable to come to
the center while their children are there, there are
newsletters with special tips on child care and
development that are sent home on a regular basis.
Each family is given its own notebook in which to
store the newsletters for easy reference. in addition,
large display bulletin boards at the center explain
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useful aids for parents to employ with their small
children. And occasional workshops, for Caregivers
and for parents, are held at the center and offer
another opportunity to gain deeper insights into the
small chikfs development and to learn ways of
complementing that development

"Of course realize that the Berry
demonstration center offers an icieal sitvationone
that will rarely occur in most day-care centers," says
Ms. Em!--ree. "This is why were trying to come up
with many different approaches for getting parents,
including busy working parents, caught up in their
child's early growth."

When the two-year Appalachian Regional
Commission (ARC) grart that funds the infant/toddler
demonstration project terminates in 1979, it will be
replaced with financial support from Beny College.
The college strongly endorses the center's efforts
and encourages various academic departments to
contribute to the laboratory experiment The

rtments of Continuing Education and Home
Economics are actively participating in the center's
work, heling formulate the final curriculum as well
as using it for a learning tool for students.

Day-care agencies in the vicinity of Berry
College will begin receiving a modified version of the
center's current program in the fall of 1979. The final
cuniculum, Ms. Ernbree says, will be one that offers
a variety of techniques for use by caregivers and
parents, the people most directly responsible for the
general well-br: mg and development of the very
small child.
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Chapter 8

Local
Deyelopment
Dish-ids

n 1965, the Apr kilachian Regional Development
Act (ARDA) authonzed the Appalachian Regional
Commission to give administrative support to local
development distncts (LDDs) certified by their
states. LDDs are multicountv planning and
development agencies through which counties and
communities Join together to plan and achieve
developn ier it goals.

As early as 1974. the entire Region was
erved by these LDDs. of which there are 69 (see

p,ige 82 tor map and list.)
Although ARC provides the LDDs with

administrative funds (nearly $5.5 million in fiscal
1(478) f*iost of the districts receive additional funds
fTorn a inety ot federal. state arid local sources. The
districts must pro.. ide 25 percent of their administra-
tive but4jets themselves.

LDD Activities
Str enothena ig their role as arilnyaluable link

in the ARC development partnership, the districts
haw (. ontinued to broaden their technical assist-
at ice to local <Jowl iii nents. test new approaches to
tired problems and adjust their programs to fulfill tl
needs identified by loc-al governments anti local

tionizatkm

8 0

LUDs undertake many types of activities for
the benefit of their members. Over the past year.
Appalachian LDDs engaged in the following
projects:
III preparing a current list of local manufacturers
and products

cooperative purchasing by participating local
government

analyzing local transportation needs
I making a land use plan
I preparing a housing information system that
identifies the availability and price of new housing
units available for rental or purchase

maintaining a solid waste disposal program
drawing up a water quality management plan

III examining the feasibility of individual aerobic
treatment systems for waste water

planning a drug abuse control program
inventorying renewable resources for an energy

education program
developing an industrial park

III planning and arranging funding for water and
sewer systems.

The Areawide Action Program
During 1974. ARC worked over several

nonths with state and LDD leaders to design
improvements in its development programs. One
result was a decision that the Commission should
encourage LDDs tp,combine fragmented planning
and development actMties into a single areawide
action program (AAP). The Congress subsequ:>ntly
gave its support to this process in the 19 /5
legislation extending ARC.

An AAP requires a continuing process
through which the L.DD assesses the resources and
problems of the area t serves, sets priorities on area
needs and schedules funding for proposed projects
to meet those needs. This is a direct reversal of the
more traditional process through which fr ag me nt ed
development programs evolve primarily from

C,

uncoordinated grantsmanship shaped primarily to
meet guidelines of various granting agencies.

The AAP process relies on extensive citizen
participation to identify problems and possible
solutions. Through individual participation in public
meetings and functional LDD committees. citizens
make their wishes known to the LDD board. The
board then assigns prior:ties to the projects and
with staff assistanceseeks federal and other
funding from appropriate sources.

The AAP also facilitates coordinated activity
at state and federal levels since it provides in a single
document at any time the current development
goals of the area and the actions it is seeking to attain
those goals. Each federal or state agency ::an fit its
categorical objectives into the overall AAP framework

The AAP combines planning and program-
ming effectively within a single development
program. The planning phase identifies the priorities
of the development program, and the programming
phase ties the pieces together by integrating local.
state and federal funding programs. This makes
joint funding of projects by several different agencies
easier.

AAPs help develop state and ARC strategies
and priorities by reflecting locally perceived needs
and providing a basis for program evaluation. They
also help strengthen relationships between districts
and states and stimulate capital budgeting pro-
cesses in counties and municipalities where none
existed before.

Of the 521_ Dai using the AAP process in FY
78. 34 were using it tot the st-cond time and 18 for
the first (see indi.) (TIRosite) ARC is noviditui tore)
yeats of tundii Os etiten tug the AAP pro( ess.
In 19/8. this tunding nounted ti) MA RH



Areawide Action Programs (AAPs)
in Use in

Local Development District.5,0
in the Appalachian Region

(as of June 30, 1978)

t enno.,see

Now Vogk

Alabama

MiSsiSs.Opi

Georgia

South Carolina

orth Carolina

aryland

3-1

West Virginia

Virginia

1..1)Ds In 1st yVeir of AAP

1..DDs in 2nd yedr ot AP

Dps not porlicipating iii ARt-funded AAP
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a local development district activity in FY 78

A Pattern for Public Participation

pity whole philosophy is geared toward enlisting
local support to the greatest possible extent," says
Allen Neel, the executive director of the East
Tennessee Development District (ETDD), an LDD
based in Knoxville that includes 16 counties. "After
all, we're here to serve the local gov&nments; so we
hove to know what they need."'

Public participation. a goal of nearly all
federal, state. regional and local agencies that
directly serve the public, all too often does not
advance beyond the theoretical stage. Attaining real
local involvernent is nevsr easy. But ETDD is well on
the way to realizing this elusive goal as the result of
an all-out campaign. Beginning with small meetings
ot citizens on the county level, then moving on
through the LDD staff and standing committees.
and finally being reviewed by the entire board of
directors, projects in the ETDD area reflect a high
degree ot grass-roots and local government input.

-Our board operates in textbook fashion.-
Neel explains. "Our committees are vital, our county
carzens meetings have produced some fine results.
and I think we've begun to establish the sense that
something really comes from all the meetings and
all the planning."

The composition of most L.DD boards is
determined by state law, but degree to which
they function is not so easily prescribed. D1.).s

hoard k 1( 1:S1,4 of rnembers, each of whorl
represents some level of local government.
mayors, judges.. etc. or serves as a county's
industrial development officer . Each board member
belongs to a specific. standing committee, the main

function of which is to assign priorities to project
proposals. The health committee, for example, may
have eight or ten projects to consider, projects which
have originated at the open meetings called by
county judges or were developed by organized
groups within the counties. Recommendations from
the counties are written in proposal form and
submitted to the LDD's health staff. At subsequent
committee meetings the staff presents each
proposal, accompanied by staff opinions as to which
seem most in need of grant assistance.

"It's at the committee level where we see local
participation at its best," Neel believes, "The staff hat
really got to prove to the committee members why it
deems one proposal better than another. Our
committees simply will not rubber-stamp what the
staff wants."

In 1978, ETDD published a "Statement on
Public Participation," a document that clearly
defines the LDD's belief in the grass-roots
involvement concept. The statement is ETDD's
declaration of inten to marshal all the resources it
can to attain a strong base of public support for what
the district does. It lists the general policies it follows
(such as nolding regular public meetings that are
well publicized and involve minorities) and specifies
th0 exact steps that must be taken to expand local
involvement and to increase local governments'
responsiveness.

Accordiny to Neel, regional planning is
improved by increased local involvement. He sees
them as two sides of the same coin. Both are needed
it concrete programs are to be the end result.

Loca; problems are often regional prob-
Ions.- he says. 'It' s probably easier to get support
when we ate dealing w:tt. purely local issues.
especially when a local problem is solved in a
concrete manner. But we always bear in mind how
the local problem ties in to the regional plen. and we
are making progress in conveying the importance of
the overall picture to county judges and other local
ottic

(romuroD Ext.( witv Director Allen 14'
14 4)14., b)seh. tt. tth the /Nis how d Lzzt

lotcarcl ilti/eman (131.1 / !he 1 11)1) ec onortut
dig elf vnern tummitve re: tett s pt4.jet

Neel (felt)
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Onis of E rim.s past projects was the $4.4-million Anderson County water system whose treatment plant is pictured above.

ETDD's rural development program exemp-
lifies the districf s local/regional methodology at
work. The program, funded in FY 78 by the
Department of Housing and Urban Development,
addresses the special needs and problems of small
rural communities and counties (15 of ETDD's 16
counties dre considered rural). Mini-conferences for
the public, held in subsections of each county, focus
on each section's particular concerns. Issues that

9 4

cross county lines, such as rural law enforcement or
health needs, becpme regional matters and are
turned over to the ETDD staff and committees. On
narrower issues, on the other hand, the LDD
immediately offers whatever technical aisistance or
advice it can.

Executive Director Allen Neel and his staff
realize that achieving actual public involvement on
an on-going basis demands coritinuous attention
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and effortsomething that's hard to squeezeInto a
program dealing with the many needs of the large
16-county area. But this LDD is determined.

"The idea of real public participation is not
unique with ETbD," Neel says. "If s a basic preMise
upon which all LDDs try to operate. But we're going
after it with a lot of enthusiasm and hard work. One
thing's for certain, we know it makes a difference to
our effectiveness."



Evaluation
Avital part d the Commission's overall develop-

ment program, Ind one matvJated by Congrem is
to assist the Appalachian states to develop com-
prehensWe and coordinated plans to guide develop-
ment ihvestments in the Region. This planning
process, which is a continuous and constantly
changing one, coordnates ARCs policies and
programs and Identifies both where new strategies
are needed and which programs are outdated.

ln older to plan intelligently, the Commission
compiles accurate information about the Region. It
also conducts and sponsors individual research
projicts designed to find solutions to Appalachian
problems.

Ail of this actNity '4, designed to enable ARC
to remain flexible and responsive to the changing
conditions of the Region.

ti
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Planning
Review delete development plans continued

ailiey*4tyInRacel 1978. There plane became a
statt4ory requirement in 1975, thereby putting into

, ley a iontslanding ARC policy. in qach state's plan,
which must be relattri to the overall objectives and
pdorties of the state, the date establishes longrange
planting and budgeting goals for It. Appalachian
area. Each plan must document the told played by
the LDDe in develcping the plan.

The Commission has recently establisheda
regional planring process,4s required undei. the
1975 Amendments to the 1965 Appalachian
Regional Development Act As directed by the
Congress, the regional plan, rather than being a
single static document, is subject to continual review
and revision in the light of changing regional
priorities and concerns. The principal elements at
this time are as follows:

The statement of multistate regional policies
incorporated in the document Appalachia: Goals,
Objectives and Development Strategots, adopted
December 8,1977, by the Comrnistion. L-Tesigned to
make the most effective use of ARC funcls and to
help the Region IOW fts Problems and promote
economic development, these policies are intended
to be a major mint of reference for the states during
preparation of the 13 state development plans and
for the LDDs during preparation of the individual
areawide ;salon programs.
Il Policies developed and recommended by
regionwide conferences and adopted by the
Commission. Following the Appalachian
Conference on Balanced Growth and Economic
Development held in Charleston, West Mrginia, in
October 1977 (see page 2 for a more complete
aecount of the conference), .a series of resolutions
on the following subjects was adopted by the
Commission:,
I. establishment of a national system of regional
commissions

A

2. continuation of the Appalachirr regional devel.
°mere program
3. _energy production and energy impacts
4. promoting growth in small cities and communities
5. land development and housing, human sentices
programs, and timber resourCes and agriculture

.6. pritete sector participation in the regional
development process.

ARCs budget plan and program budget, as
submitted to and acted upon by the Office of
Management and Budget and the variout appropri-
ations committees of Congress.

The ongoing statement of Commission policy
and guidelines for program administration set forth
in the ARC Code.
111 individual state development policies included in
the curtent sUste development plans and investment
programs, as approved annually by the
Commission. The objectives, needs and priorities
contained in these documents are summarized
each year in a volume of abstracts.

Basic data and analysis of the Region's economic
and **dal conditkins, as included in the annual
publications AppalachiaA Reference Book and
ApealachiaAn Economic Reeort

One of the purposes of this regional planning
process is to set priorities that will make the best
possibie use not only of AtC funds but of ail federal,
state and local funds expended in the Region. it is
encouraging to note that other agencies are
beginning to recognize the ARC planning process
and to place reliance on it in determining funding
priorities. As an example, the Farmers Home
Administration (FmHA) and ARC are preparing a
memorandum of agreement under which the two
agencies will establish and honor mutually accept-
able policies, plans and priorities and allocations.



FrrtHA will give major consideration to priorities
stated in the Appalachian areawide action programs
in making loans, loan guarantees and grant
decisions in the Region.

Evaluation and Monitoring
A state evaluation and monitoring assistance

program has been established to help the states
develop a capacity tO monitor and evaluate projects
funded by ARC in all areas of the Commissions
program. All 13 states are participating in the.
program, which will help ARC develop a comprehen-
sive, descriptive inventory of all projects funded
since 1955 and maintain continuous up-to-date
information on current and future projects. All 13
states are reviewing all past and current projects and
reporting their findings to the Commission, to assist
it in carrying out its Appalachian development
planning and programming process. The program
will go far towards assuring that Commission
investments are achieving their identified objectives
in a timely, cost-effective manner. By determining
which approaches have worked best, the program
will help the Commission evaluate current projects
better and select appropriate innovative projects in
the future.

Research
As part of 0 effort to determine what

changes are occurring in the Region at any given
time, the Commission maintains current statistical
information on population changes, per capita
income and employment/unemployment figures
for the Appalachian states. Mo.st of this information
is available by individual county and 1.DD as well as
for the Appalachian portions. of states. Current
information on these indicators is used by ARC and
the Appalachian states in determining the desirabil-
ity and validity of proposed project*
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Much of this information, together with some
statistics on education, health, housing, natural
resources and local governments, was :ncluded in
AppalachiaA Reference Book, published by the
Commission during fiscal 1977. A second.edition
will be published in 1979.

The. Commission engages in research on
topics related It) its program and to the needs of the
Region as part of its on-going regional plan activities ,

in order to assist in policy and program development
for the Region. Most of these research studies are
described in other chapters.

Research continued on a major study dealing
with Appalachian migration. The study examines
current migration patterns and their implications.
characteristics of migrants and the impact of ARC
programs on migration out of the Region.

9 9
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Chapter 10

Finances
In the Appalachian partnership, state and local

bodies participate with the federal government in
making decisions and detemiining priorities. They
also share to a significant extent in the financing of
the program. Tbe federal government has contrib-
uted 58.9 percent to date of the funds for all
Appalachian projects. while state and local sources
have furnished the rest.

Autpodzations and Appropriations
/ The federal sham of the financing first

regdires authorizations, which are amounts pro-
vided by law setting a ceiling on funds that may be
appropriated. These authorizations have been stated
in two-year periods for nonhighway programs.
Appropriatic.ns are made annually for Appalachian
programs within the ceilings provided by these
authonzations.

1 able 6 at the right -summarizes the
appropriations made under each biennial authoriza-
tion. These appropriations through fiscal year 1979
totaled $.3.905.3 million. of which $2,334 million was
toi the Appalachian highway program.

T he highway program, initially authorized for
an amount of $840 million through 1971. has
received increases in authorized mileage and
appropriations so that $2.930 million is now
authonzed through 1981 (see Table 7 on page 47).

he. latest change was authorized in the 1-975
clf nendzilents.which increased the amount of $180

lOU

Table 6
Appalachian Authorizationg and Appropriations

for Highway and Nonhighway Programs and Administrative Expenses
(in millions of dollars)

190 -b1
Authorizations
ApPropr rations

1968 69
Authorizat lot is

AlTropurations
1970-71

Authorizatior is

Highway

$ 300 0

170.0

Nonhighway

$ 250.0
163.4

170 0

1.30.3

268.5

Administrative
Expenses

$ 2.4
2 4

.1 7

! .9

Total
Appropriations

$ 4658

301.9

pttio is k,:.() 234 5 1.9 586.4
1972 7.3

Authorizations 282 0
Appropi iations 3800 260.0 2 3 642..3

19 /4- /5
Authorizations 294.0 3.3

,Appropnations 315 0 248.5 3_2 566.7
19 /6- 77

Author izations 3440 4.6
Appi opnationl. 384 250.5 4.3 645 5

19 /8-79
Authorizations 300.0 5.0
Appropriations 4-44..3 248.1 4 696 7

Total Appropriations $2,344.0

Includes IV 78 and Pr 79 to date_

million previou4 authorized for 1978 to $250
million and authorized $300 million each year for
1979 and 1980, and $170 million for fiscal 1981.

Table 8 on page 48 provides appropriation
data for each of the various Appalachian programs.
Through 1971, authorizations were provided for
two-year periods for each of the nonhighway
programs conducted by the Commission. Begiri-

$20.0 $3,905.3

ning with the 1972-73 period, the Congress provided
authorizations for all nonhighway programs in a
lump sum. Authoriration for the 27montn period
covering 1976, the 'transition quarter and 1977
totaled $340 rniltiorr of which $256.5 million was
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I 1w1 onstrut ;ion Of this bvpub,* around Atheim, Ohio, should be completed ;iv late 1979.

Appalachian Legislation

1965 t

1967 Arnenchlwnts
It KA At TIC( kilt ICI Its

19 /1 Nuend,nents
1975 A(own.inlents

Cumulative authorization thwugh 19N. $2.460 million.
approptiation through 1919: million

Table 7
Appalachian Highway Authorizations

(in millions of dollars)

Fieriod Covered

through -I 971

through 1971
through 1973
through 1978
through 1981

1 1)2

Amoupt of Authorization

A;cided
. _

Cumulative

$840.0 $ 840.0
175 0 1,015.0
150.0 1,165.0

925.0 2.0 40.0
840.0 2.930.0

1
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appropriated. For fiscal years 1978 and 1979, $300
million was authorized, and $?48.1 million appropri-
ated. For the 14-year period ending September 30,
1979, a cumulative total of $1,541.3 million has
been appropriated for other-than-highWay ptograms
of the Appalachian Regional Commission.

Subregional Budgeting
In June 1974. the Commission significantly

changed the manner in which federal funds are
allocated among the 13 stateiin the Region. This
new approach.was designed to take account of the
differences in development needs, progress and
resources among the three subregions. Beginning
in fiscal year 1975, a single allocation was made to
each state for the four main nonhighway programs
for which individual allocations had previously been
made: ;health and child development-vocational
education, supplemental grants, and mine area
restoration. This single allocation was composed of

E two parts: (1) the base amount, set at 80 percent of0
the fiscal year 1974 program level and (2) the
subregional amount, computed so as to give a
groportionately tallier share to the Central Appalach
ian states. This su5regional am unt is based on a
modified version of the formula reviously used to
'allocate supplemental grants (Sett,* 214) funds to
each state. The Section 214 formula takes into
account the population, land area and per capita
income of each state. To determine the subregional
amount for each state, the Section 214 formula was
altered to make the allocation for the Central
Appalachian states 44 percent higher than it would
have been using the straight Section 214 formula.
This reflected .the fact that per capita income in
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Table 8
Appalachian Regional Development Programs Appropriations by Program

(in thousands of dollars)

For Two-Year Fiscal Period
. . . .

By Fiscal Year

Cumulative
through

1978

1979 to
Date (as of
12/31/78)

Section of Act and Program 19(.5-66-67 1968-69 1970-71 1972-73 1974-75 1976-77 1978

Alva Development Programs
202 Health Demonstration $ 23.500 $ 21,400 $ 76,0(k $ 94,000

$125.000
4 3.opo

$235(X)0 $105,1..100 .51.2/8 iq I s 28.00u

211 Voc,Ponal Education
FaCilities 16.000 26.000 49,000 535(X) 25.000

214 Supplemental Grants 75,000 66,450' 82500 75,500 34.0(X)
205 Mine Area Restoration 22.600' 335' 9,000 15.000 4556"

Fish and Wildlife
_ .

1,450:
. .

Subtotal $138,550 $114,185 $216.500 $238,000 $231.556 s 235,000 $105,000 $1,278.791 $ 128,000

20/ Housing Fund 2,000 2,000 4.000 1,500 9.5(X)
i02 Research and LDD 5,250 4.600 13,000 18.000 16.000 21.500 7,400 85,50 7.700
203 Land Stabilization 10.000 6,115' 3.000 19,115
2t)4 Timber Development 600' 424 558
212 Sewage Treatment 6.000 1,400 556" 6.844
206 Water Resources Survey 3000 2,000 5.0(X)

Total, Nonhighway $164,400 $130,3.60- $234,458 $260.0005 $248,500 $256,500 $112,400 1,405.558 S 135,700

201 Highways 300.000. 170.000 350,000_ 380,000 315,000 '*Ii.' 384.700 211.300 2.1 1 1 .000 233.0(X)
Total Program $463,400 $ 584A58 $640.000 -$563,-500 )4641,200 $323,700 $3,516,558 $ 368,700

Administrative Lxpenses 2,900. ..__.1.596. 1,9004 2,330 3.239 ;1.1,83 17,828 ,2220
Grand Total $465,790 $301,896 $586.358 $642.,330 $645,490 $325.783 $3.534,386 $370,920

..wr,istt.,J for transfer to non Appalachian programs of $400,000 each program.
Adjusted for retir<x)ranlining actions.

ludes $8.5 !Nihon 1971 Supplemental Appropriations Act for airport projects.
'Adjustt tor trd ister of $42,000 prior year balance to administrative expenses.
inciudes 5 million supplemental Agnes Flood appropnation ($11,000 Section 205: $3.500 Section ;102: $1,5(X) Section 2j)
Adiusted tor transfer of $556.000 from Section 212 to Section 205.
Int hided in rea development program total above.
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Central Apodschbei1972 (the most recent year ;or
which figures ware then avellableAvas approdmate-
ly 44 percent beritev that ofthe RANOon es atcle.
The large* shire of the subregiorial arnatinton a
pe opts basis, wait * the 'Cartel Appterichierr
portions of states-4124 per person: itri net
largest to Southern Appoladili-$2.29Perltreredri;
and the ems5est to Northern Appeledde-41A7 irsr
person.

The method of allocating highway !uncle hos
remained undimmed. This method lare essentlaly
been proportioned upon . the-mm*0g dour
amounts needed by- oath ialitt-to complete
segments of the highway corridors needing
improvement in that state.

rio change was proposed in the allocation
process for the program of research, demonstradon
and support of ITO development districts.

The change in allocation of funds was not
accompanied by a chanain the type of projects
eligible for assistance. The chid effect of the change
is to give the states more fleadbility in determining
their nonhighWay funding priodtils in particular
sear. By combining the four majoi nonhighway
programs into a single allocation, a state could, for
example -104e all of its bise allocation for vocational
education,. or it might dividt the ailocation among
the prcociiior each. of the four Orouram areas in
whatever proportion bpi -fitted Its development
strategy in a partirular year.

Sources of Funding.
A bok at the distribution of total costs among

the vadous sources of funds (Table 9 on page 50)
reveals the degree to which the federal-state partner-
ship is reflected in the funding source's as well as in
the decision-makiiv process. Appalachian and other

These students from the ARC-assisted Muskingum
Area Joint Vocational School in Zanesville, Ohio, are
learning to be power linemen.

.v4
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federal funds hummock up 5119 percent of the total
coda of all Appelachlan. projects (59.6 percent of
highway plajects and 58.4 percent-Of northightvey

istkIrtts). The raitaindir cite money comes from
IOW kical and/or pritate funds, so that the two
160"..the ladend govenertent on the one hand
sid-the iiiii.locithalvate hinds On the other, have
billeted aknoit riqually In the program.

'Nino WM the Aare of federal funding
inoreimed efiatOy, trilectkig pest federal legislation
.Athotidagincreireed Wes* shares for grant-in-aid
program For this fiscal year, federai fuading of the

permit, as
coinpeired to a cumte.ative perct ;lege of 59.6
percent since the beginning of the program. The
federal share of the honhighway program was also
higher, 65 percent, compared to a cumulative
federal shared( 584 percent

The pattern of distribution of approved
projects by category for the Region as a whole shows
*at nearly half the ARC funds (46 percent) went in
1978 to one of the Commission's highest pdodties,
the development cif humw resources. Projed
approvals of all nonhighway projects totaled neatii
$126 million in 1978. About $59 million of these
ARC fundekvas used for human service (health, child

1 7
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.
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Table 9
Distribution of Total Costs Among Various Soiirces of Funds

for Approved Projects
(in millions)

1978 Program

Highway Prdjects

Cumulative thrrh 1978 1978 Program

Nonhighway Projects

Cumulative through 1978

Appalachian Funds $210.5 70.7% $2;4.415.6 59.6% $125.9 28.5% $1,423.3 31.2%
Other Federal Funds - 160.8 36.5 1,214.6 27.2
Total Federal $210.5 70.7% $2,095.6 59.6% $286.7 65.0% $2,664.8 58.4%
State Funds 86.0 28.9 1,412.7 40.2 23.8 5 4 431.5 9.5
Local Funds 1.3 .0.4 7.5 0.2 130.9 29.6 I 166.3 32.1
Total 87.3 29.3 1,420.2 40.4 154.7 35.0 1.897.8 41.6
Total Eligible' $297.8 100.0% $3,515.8 100.0% $441.4 100.0% $4,562.6 100.0%

"lnehgible.costs of projects. which are not eligible tot matchmg federal grants. must be borne by the applicants.
Note. Through September 30. 1978. there was approxi -lately 5509 million I n ineligible projects costs tor nontughway programs.

p,
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this vocational school in Hazard, Kentucky (LEM.
- and the day-care center in Asheville', North Carolina

(A130VE), are re( ipients ol ARC assistam e.



development, vocational and other education)
programs. In the human services area, the health
programs had the largest amount of funding
approved: $24 million, or nearly 19. percent, with
vocational education utilizing nearlyi165 million, or
over 13 percent (see Table 10 below).

The program category where the greatest
amount of funding was approved was community
development, with over $41 million, or about 33
percent of the total amount. The community
development program led in ability to attract or to be
used with other federal and state and local funds.
with $41.2 million of ARC funds resulting in a total
eligible project cost level of $270 million. While this is

an admirable showing, it should be noted that the
totals are high in part because of a number of large
waste treatment projects where the ARC contribu.
tion, when compared to large EPA and local
contributions, was quite modest. .

Supplemental Grants
One of the features of t. Appalachian

legislation specifically designed to help Appalachian
states and local comMunities participate in more
federal programs for construction of public facilities
is the suriplemental grant program authorized under
Section 214.

Because many Appalachian states and

Table 10
Projects Approved in Fiscal Year 1978 by Program Cztegory

(in thousands of dellars)

At7C.
Percent. !it

of Total
Other

Federal
State

and Local
Total

Eligible
Program Category Fun is ARC Funds Funds Funds 'Cost

Health s 23.563 18.7% $ 1.192 $ 23.180 $ 47,935
Child Developrnent 12.1(X) 9.6 5.744 8.803 26.647
Vocational 1 ducatiun 16.499 I I I 751 17.158 34.408
Other Eck. on 6.319 5.0 251 2,85.3 9,424
Communit} Development 41.240 32.8 14.3.404 85,395 < 270,039
Housing 6260 5 0 7,91 4,242 18.435
Energy. Environment and Natural

Resources 337_3 3.1 0 3,469 7,342
Special Demonstrations and Other

Programs 9.223' 7.3 1.370 7,637 18.230
Local Developrnt. it Drstnct Planning

and Administration 4967 .3.9 0 1,718 6.685.
Research and Technic-41 Assistance 1.875" 1.5 125 211 2,210.

Total $125,919 100.0% $160,770 $154,668 5441,356

-11Rkides S25t) thousand in Cominission.wide spe( demonstrations.
Includes $1.565 thousand in Commissioniwide research and technical

Columns Indy not add tiCt.flUSe ot rounding.

I 0 \N,.
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communities have, low tax bases. it is difficult for
them to come up with the matching share required
by law in many programs before federal funds can
be granted. Although they were eligible in all other
ways for grants for the construction of basic public
facilities, before the. 4xistence of the ARC they often
could not take advantage of a number of federal
programs because they could not provide the
matching funds.

Under Section 214, the federal share in grant
programs may be eaised from the usual 30 tc3 66
percent to as much as 80 percent of the cost of
construction, so that a state or community can
participate by putting up as little as 20 percent.

In 1971 the Act was arhended to permit
Section 214 funds to be used also as first-dollar
grantsthat is, grants where an applicant, though
qualified, is unable to obtain a basic federal grant
because of insufficient federal funds. The Commis-
sion approves first-dollar grants only when (1) the
applicant has made every reasonable effort to obtain
funding from other sources, (2) funds nof only are
currently unavailable from the basic agency, but also
are unlikely to be available for some time, and (3) the
project is important to a multicountv plan, and its
completion necessary if the state development
program is to be implemented in an orderly fashion.
First-dollar grants comprised 32 percent of all
Section 214 funds in 1978, about the same as 1977.
In 1978 these grants totaled $14.1 million for 57
projects (see Table 11 ori page 52). of which 48
percent were water and sewer facilities.
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Table 11
Types of First-Dollar Projects Approved under Section 214

in Fiscal.Year 1978

TYPe of Project

Health Fact.6,
Sewagcfre.Ament
Water
Water and Sewer
Solid Waste
Neighborhood Facilities
Higher Education and ElV
Library
Industrial Site Development
Other

Total

e

"As..

Number of Dollar Amount
Projects (In thousands)

5 $ 1,195
7

14 ,639
2 765
5 476
1 400
2 688
8 1.141

8 2,778 A

5 572

57 $14.070

.00

1

-
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(LEFT) A doctor in an ARC-funded Pennsylvania
family practice rural-residency program e famines a
patient. (ABOVE) Hikers wind their way along an
eastern Kentucky trail built with LI.11) and ARC

8
assistance.
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Table 12
Supplemental Grant Projects Approved by Type of Program

(in thousands of dollars)*

t.:orninunity Develoment

Water Systems and Combined

No.

1978

Amount Percent

Cumulative through 1978

No. Amount Percent

Wattl Sewer Systeriis 70 $22,437 47.4% 411 $109,714 21.0 %
Sewage Systems 36 9.999 21.1 368 73,050 14,0
Low- and Moderate-Income

Flousing nd rjnergy-Related
Housilui 0 0 0 3 344 .07

Recreation and Tourism 13 2.166 4.6 118 17,836 3.4
industrial Site Development 14 3,966 8.3 45 11,136 2.1
Community lrilpimement 7 2.198 4.6 205 28,080 : 5.4
Solid Waste Disposal

Syskmis 5 476 1.0 36 6,315 1.2

Subtotal 145 $41.240 87.1% 1,186 $246,475 47.3%
Lciucatiofi

VocatIonal I du( anon 24 $ 2.976 6.3% 558 $ 81.799 15.7
Higher I dli 2 174 0.4 242 57,840 11.1
lanai les 9 1,166 2.5 138 14,876 2.9
NIA A 0 0 0 70 6,809 13
1 1N, 1 518 1.1

_. ..._ ........ 29 7,765 1.5

Subtotal

1 LI, lilt

36

b

$ 4,8:. ,

1.285

10.2%

2.7%

1,037

448

$169.089

$105,573

32.4 %

20.2 .

(Auld 0 0 1 338 .06
---_

Total 187 $47,359 100.0% 2,672 $521,475 100.0 %

'k .11;."- .I 1.1 tw- al w I. tii hbilq

53

During fiscal 1978, $47.4 million was
approved in all Section 214 grants, including the
first-dollar grants. The Appaizchian states have used
the supplemental grant funds under this program to
procure many types of public facilities: vocational
education schools, colleges, libraries, health facili-
ties, sewage treatment plants, airports and educa-
tional television. Table 12 at the left indicates the
proportion of funds approved for the various types of
programs.

Each year the Commission utilizes Section
214 funds in a slightly tifferent manner, in
accordance'with priorities deterrned at the time by
the Appalachian states. The proportion used for
water, sewer and sewage treatment facilities, which
previously amounted to about 20 percent of these
funds, rose steadily-from 38 percent in fiscal year
1973 to nearly 70 percent in fiscal year 1978. Heald
facilities projects, on the other hand, which once
accounted for about 26 percent of these funds,
utilized about 17 perCt.nt in 1975 and dropped to 3
percent in 1978. The share of education projects has
dropped from an earlier 47 percent to 10 percent in
1978. It should be noted, however, that these
amounts do not show the complete amounts
committed for construction of health and vocational
education facilities since these may also be funded
under ARC s basic health and vocational education
programs.

4
1 1 5
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Appendix A
Project Totals Approved ioyiscal Year .1978 _

(1,

By State and Program Categoly

Alabama
'Georgia
Kentucky
Ma 6/land
Mississippi
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Pennsylvania
South Carolina
Tennessee
Virginia
West Virginia

56
.58

.60

.62

66
68

. .70
,72
74
76
78
80
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Alabama
Prbject Toials Approved In Fiscal Year 1978

Program Categay
ARC

Funds

Health $2,258,066
Child Development 863,374
Vocational Education 2,940,025
Other Education 169,500
Ctl.mmunity Wvelopment 2,490,523
Special Demonstrations and Other Programs 406,546
Local Development r. fsthd FLinning and Administration 463,975
kesearch and Technic.fl Assirance 50,000

Total $9.642009

7s

OUP

'%**".',-Pre"

411

lado

F

57

Other
Federal
Funds

State and
Local Funds

Total
Eligible
Cost

$ 311,004 $ 3,173583 $ 5,742.63
0 573,146 1.436,520
0 1,172,994 4,113,019
0 56,500 226,000

9,228,967 5,788,152 17,507,642
0 586,682 993,228

154,659 618,634
0 1.6,667 66,667

$ 9.5i9.971 $ I 1.522.383 $ 30.704.363

(LEFT)The Huntsville Jetplex's cargo termina
foreground, with the passenger airport in the
(ABOVE) This attractive bask science buildi
the Birmingham campus of the University of A
funds have assisted both facilities.

,1111.101111.11111111011.r

is shown in the
kground.

is located on
barna. ARC
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Georgia
Project Totals Approved in Fiscal Year 1978

Program Categoty

Health
Child Development
Vocational Education
Other Education
Community Development
Housing .

Special Demonstrations and Other Programs
Local Development District Planning and Administration

Total

fot

59

ARC
Funds

Other
Federal
Funds

State and
Local Funds

Total
Eligible

C At

$1,231.076 $ 0 $ 828,231 $ 2,059,307
1,886,907 540,589 611,439 3,038,935
1,795,125 0 650,436 2,445,561

. 739,646 0 541,228 1,280,876
940,000 2,171,200 )63,209 5,074,400

0 97,000 100,194 197,194
147,683 39,500 14,000 201,183
400,592 0 136,420 537,012

$7,141.031 $2.848,289 b4.845.148 $14.834,468

111011k---Jalk

milltitatzd
OA.

(LEFT) Nurses who 24 the Hamilton Memorial Hospital's R. Carter Pittman special-
care nursery, built with tit. heip of ARC, pause in their work at the Dalton facility.
fiABOVE) Beautiful scenery is plentiful around Pickens County

A '
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Kentucky
Project Totals Approved In Fiscal Year 1978
Program Categoot

Health
Child Development
Vocational Education
Other Education
Community Development
Housing
Special Demonstrations and Other Programs
Local Development District Planning and Administration

Total

61

ARC
Funds

Other
Federal
Funds

State and
Local Funds

. Total
Eligible
Cost

$ 2,050,169 $ 290.950 $ 2,262,733 $ 4,603,852
84,600 50218 90.659 225,477

900,876 0 337,138 1,238,014
113,400 0 28350 141,750

3,613,788 10,974,014 10,892,385 25.480,187
3,055,832 0 557,325 3,613,157
1,472,608 0 1,610,262 3,082,870

555,500 0 185,169 740,669

$11,846,773 $11.315,182 $15,064,021 $39,125.976

(LEFT ) A picturesque swinging bridge crosses
Clover Fork Creek in Harlan Cobnty. (ABOVE)
Large-flowered or white trillium (trillium
grandiflorum)couers many Kentucky slopes.
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Maryland
Project Totals Approved in Fiscal Year 1978

Prow= Category

'Health
Cliild Development
Vocational Education
Other Education
Community Development
Housing
Special Demonstrations and Other Programs
Local Development f) . Planning and Administration
Research and Technical Assistance

Total

ARC
Oth

eral
Funds

-State and
Loc nds

Total
Eligible
Cost

, 75,636 $ 5,980 $2,743,6 $ 4,825,268
...

311,000 207,207 305, - 823,207
537,762 3,000 64,000 604,762
298,072 , 0 84,102 382,174

1,669,214 1,090,400 944,800 3,704,414
400,000 0 3,054,640 3,454,640
171,678 10,000 20,633 202,311
106,000 0 35,334 141,334
45,000 0 15,000 60,000

$5,614,362 $1,316,587 $7,267,161 $14,198,110
Ipmainsouneaftwasawrorgormarrmrserrommormammorama.........

---....u._...

63*

_...22=4111111.1111

(LEFT)Cyclists inspect a lock on the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal on the
Westein Maryland Bicentennial Trail, a project of the 1.DD, th4t Tri-County
Council. (ABOVE) The tylw four-lane U.S. 40 makes :ravel in western
Maryland easier than the old route 40 fat the right).

1 3
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Mississippi
Project Totals Approved In Fiscal Year 1978

Program Category

Other
ARC Federal

Funds Funds
State and

Local Funds

TotalEbk
Cost

65

Health $ 765,742 $ 53,958 $1,085,425 $ 1,905,125
Child Developrnent ; 790,222 1,307,221 913,211 3,030,654
Vocational Educstion *1157,894 20,000 678,137 3,856,031
Other Education 359,507 7,000 80,396 446,903
Community Development 1,322,727 1,209,823 1,235,9§8 3,768,518
Housing 130,000 1,420,000 0 1,550,000
Special Demonstrations and Other Programs 155,000 28,497 183,497
Local Development District Planning and Administration 267,995 80,427 348,422

Total $8449.087 $4.018.002 $4.122.061 $15.089.100

Ow'

.1'..

Xfahredhailliar

(LEFT)Representatkres foam the local community, the
Amarican Medical Student Association and ARC meet to
discusi the opening of a new primary care clink in
Shuqualak. (ABOVE) This house is typical of those found
throughout much of rural Mississippi.
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New York
Projed Totals Approved ki Fiscal Year 1978

Program.Category

Health
Child Development
Vocational Education
Other Education
Community Deyelopment
Housing
Spedal.Demonstrations and Other Programs
Local Development District Planning and Administration

Total

ARC
Funds

Ottu.tr
Federal
Funds

State and
Local Funds

TotalEe
Cost

\ $1,696,684 $ 50,000 $ 1,947,644 $ 3,694,328
807,690 217,676 521,874 1,547,240
54226 59,725 301,569 903,520

1,085,101 45,793 336,248 1,467,142
2,154,869 5,527,296 2,754,548 10,436,713

572,898 0 7,634 580,532
2,196,996 249,578 4,515,698 6,962.272

217,500 0 7500 290,000

$ 9,273.964 $6.150,068 $10,457,715 $25,881,747

67

6

(LEFT) This younimother and her hairy partielpato in an ARC4unded teaiiagaparent progning in
Stsubm County. (ABOVE) Jamestown has an active redevelopment and restoration program.
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North Carolina
Project Totals Approved In Fiscal Year 1978

, Orogram CategotY

Health
child Development
Vocational Education
Other Education
Community Development
Housing
Special Demonstriitions and Other Programs
Local Dev-ilopment District Planning and AdministraCion
Research and Technical Assistarice

Total

t
*44 .

7/! . . AIL
'A lift

69

ARC
Funds

Other
Federal
Funds

State and
Local Funds

Total

Cost

$1,865,757 $ 0 $ 887,597 $ 2,753,3M
1,699,181 931,989 1,608,538 4,239,708
1,435,095' 60390 634,863 1130,348
1,213,563 8,626 571,160 1,793,349

861,800 290,000 758,200 1,910,000
1,250,000 1570,000 58,040 3,878,040

250,000 41,000 113,715 404,715
517,000 0 182,634 699,634
40,000 0 74,877 114,877

$9.132.396 $3.902.305 $4.889.624 $17.924025

V, g

Boone is famous far the variety of scenk beauty nearby.
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Ohio
Project Totals Approved In Fiscal Year 1978
Program Catcgoly

ARC
Funds

Hearth $2,169,704
Child Development 1,634,428
Voc&onal Education 377,382
Other Education 526,372
Community DevAopment 1,817,160
Hou Sing 0
Special Demon. ctrations and Other Programs 117.000
Louil Developrimt Disttict Planning and Administration 195,393

TOM $ 6,837,439

71

Other
Federal
Funds

State and
Local Funds

Total
Eligible

Cost

$ 0 749,051 $ 2,918,755
1,130,714 1,252,429 4,017,571

0 75,486 452,868
190,000 312,668 1,029,040

2,637,739 3,757,290 8,212,189
0 4,856 4,856
0 28,834 145,834
0 38,481 233,874

$ 3,958,453 $ 5,219,095 $ 17,014,987

!ia

4.?-"trt-

(LEFT) Women stack plastic bags at the Great Plains Bag
Company in New Philadelphia (ABOVE) Scenes like this are
familiar in Appalachian Ohio's gently rolling countryside.

Aka
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Pentisylvania
Project Totals Appmved i Fiscal Ifear/1978

Progini Cateiln;

Other
, ARC Federal State and

funds Funds LAKal Funds

.$ 0 $ 4,017,329
58625 1,031,024
608,1 1 4,699,042

0 11,350
71.575,186 22,567,811
3,845,800 399,669

0 3,469,320
125,000 126,093

o 245,221
125,000 69,333

Health $ 3,169,826
Child Development 1,922,711
Vocational Education 596,603
Other Education 33,675
Community Deveiopment 4064.559
Housing 41

Energy, Environment and Natural Resources 1674958
Spedal Demonstrations and Other Programa 64260
Local Development District Planning and AdrnIrOtration 656,103
Reseesch end Technical Ptssistance 1-75,000

Total $17,131,695 $ 76,865,352 $36, 192

Total
PO*

Cost

$ 7,187,155
3,539,980
5,903,7C6

45,025
100,227,556

4,245,469
7,342,278

871,353
901,324
369,333

$130.633.239

1, 4

117
E: r,, 1

4'
NI

l'ON 1 AV

I

4,
gire.

( )NTACI47......401a ma

(LEM The Humboldt Inchtetrhtl Park in Haseiton, deMoped by CAN-DO, Inc., helps
istiouiat the area's Economy. (ABOVE)Apharmacist works in the Shade Mountain
MOM Center in Mount/lama t MiNs, where ARC funds have helped establisha
rural la Iiippractke mid y program.
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South Carolina
Project Totals Approved In Fiscal Year 1978

Pmgmm Category

Health
Child Development
Vocational Education
Other Education
Community Development
**dal Demonstrations and

k
Other Programs

Toth!

ARC
Funds

Other
Federal
Funds

State and
Local Funds

Total
Eligible
Cost

$2,437,797 $ 310,728 $4,044,698 $ 6,793,223* 801,985 27,996 637,776 1,467,757
1,242,550 0 965,173 2,207,723
1,179,429 0 493,311 1,672,740
1,996,141

.
1,704,663 2,514,564 6215,368

189,525 0 97,175 286,700#
$ 7,847.427 $ 2.043,387 $ 8,752,697 $18,643,51 1

(LEFT) These tow /muses under construction at Hartwell Lakeare slated to
become second-home condominiums. (ABOVE) the ARC-assisted Greenville
Vocational-Technkal School offers a wide selection of useful courses to its
students.

81.0.1414.

75
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Project Totals Approved In Fiscal year 1978

Progium Cate0041 Funds

Health .

$ 757,346
Child Deveiopment 627,063
Other Education 117,600
Community Development 7,456,280
Housing 333367 s

Spedal Demonstrations and Other Programs .2,20,986
Local Development Disttirt Planning and Administration 439,999

:14

044461C.W.X-414.1"., -t\ t.) 54.4
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Virginia
Project Totals Approved in Fiscal Year 1978

Program Category

Health
Child Development
Vocational Education
Other Education
Community Development
Housing
Special Demonstrations and Other Programs
Local Development District Planning and Administration

Total

3

-

ARC
Funds

Other
Federal
Funds

$ 515,683 0
290,623 3,000
836,060 0

42,165 0
3,368,900 Z6f8,800

17,500 0
715,323 905,000
448,000

4034274 $3526.110o

State and
Local Funds

$ 86,969
awn

63Z142
17,315

7,339,700
0

364,837
184,660

$8,714,256

Total
Whit
Cost

602,672
382,236

1,468202
59,500

13,327,400
17,500

1,965,160
63Z660

$18,475,330

79

411M111111=IMIM.

Groundbreaking ceremonies are kaki In Troutdale for the community health
clinic built there after an ARC-funded circuit-riding administrator heiped locatea
physkian for the clinic. (ABOVE) A miner repairs machinery in the Hurricane Creek
mine in Carbo.
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West Virginia
Project Totals Approved in Fiscal Year 1978

Program Category

Health
Child Development
Vocational Education
Other Education
Community Development
Housing
Special Demonstrations and Other Programs
Local Development District Planning and Administration

Total

ARC
Funds

Other
Federal
Funds

State and
Local Funds

Total
EigIbk
Cost

$ 2,475,787 $ 0 $ 424.673 $ 2,900,460
379,965 217,205 302.445 899,615

2,137,000 0 6,947,500 9,084,500
504,902 0 174,998 679,900

7,400,409 33,505,577 14,527,329 55,413,315
500,000 0 59,786 559,786
315,829 0 54,835 370,664
699,341 0 255,455 954,796

$14,413,233 $33.722,782 $22.747.021 $70 036

Z...

4a.

5% 4. ,

(LEFT) The Now River bridge, the largest road project of the Appalachian
Development Highway System, stretches high above the river in Fayette
County. (ABOVE) West Virginia memorabilia fill the museum at the state's
Science and CultureCenter in Charleston.
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Amiendix B
Local Development Districts
See the inlIP co the oppnslSepeg

IA: Northwest Alabama Council of
Local Governments

P.O. Box. 2603
Murcia Shoals, Alabama 35660
205/3813861

catigni Colbert, Franklin, Laudo:rdale,
Marion, Winston

113: North Central Alabama Regional
Coundl of Governments

P.O. BCIR 1069
DeCattir, *barna 35601
205/3554315

Cclunties: Cullman, Lawrence, Morgan

I C: Top of Alabama Regional
Council of Governments

350 Central Bank Bldg.
Huntsville, Alabama 35801
205/533-3333

DeKalb, Jackson, Limestone,
Madison, Marshall

ID: West Alabama Planning
and Development Commission

P.O. Box 86
Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35401
205/345-5545

cgsangirk Bibb, Fayette, Lamar, Pickens,
Tuscaloosa (Greene, Hale)

1E4 Bimgrigharn Regional Planning Comisslon
2112 etkonnth Amu*, South
Biriningham, Alabema 35205
205/2514139 i

Swill Nowt, Jefferson,
St. Clair, Shelby, Walker

112; East Alabama Rhglonal Planning
Ind DevelopMent Commission

P.O. Box 2186
Anniston, Alabama 36201
205/237-6741

goat Calhoun, Ournbers, Cherokee,
Clay, Clebume, Coosa, Etowah,
Randolph, Talladega, Tallapoosa

10: Central Alabama Regional Planning
and Development Commission

808 S. Lawrence Street
Montgomery, Alabama 36104
205/262316

cads*: Elmore (Autauga, Montgomery)

2A: Coosa Valley Area Planning
and Development Commission

3 Broad Street, P.O. Drawer H
Rome, Georgia 30161
404/295-6485

Counties: Bartow, Catoosa, Chattooga,
Dade, Floyd, Gordon, Haralson, Paulding,
Polk, Walker

20: Georgia Mountains Planning and
Development Commission

P.O: Box 1720
Gainesville, Georgia 30501
404/536.3431

Note: Flarentheses indicate nonAppalechien counties and independent cities included with the development districts.

Qua: Banks, Dawson, Far.$41i,
Habsrahum, Lumpidn, Rob"
Stephens, Toms, OW% While (Hed)

ChattahootheerInt Ana Plannkvg and
DeMopment Commission

P.O. Doi
LaGrangeTorgla 30240
4041882-2956

=Carroll, Heard (Coweta,
Tmup)

20 t Atlanta Regional Commission
Suite 200
230 Peachtree Street, KW,
Atienta, Georgia 30303
404/6561700

Dotiolss, Gwinnett (Clayton,
Cobb, DeKalb, Fulton, Rockdale)

2E4 t4orthesst °eagle Area Planning and
Development Commission

305 Research Drtve
Athens, Georgia 30601
404/5483141

Swam Bwrow, Jackson, Madison
(Clarke, Elbert, Greene, t4organ, Oconee,
Oglethorpe, Walton)

2F: North Georgia Area Planning and
Development Commission

503 W. Waugh Street
Dalton, Georgia 30720
404/259.2300

Counties: Cherokee, Fannin, Gilmer,
Munay, Pickens, Whitfield



3A: *Maio Trace Area Development
Disbict int

Slate MOM Bank Bu Ming
00/7344Alletmentucky 41056

LevA!t (Bracken. Mason,

3B: FP/C0 Ana Dave icipment District
B C C ourthouse
PA Bort 636
Catlettsburg, Kerala* 41129
606/M5191
Swag Boyd, Caster, Greenup,
Loam*

30 Bluegrass Ares Development Distict,
120 E. Reynokis Road
Lexington, Kertucigi 40503
606/2724656

Clark Estfli, Garrard, Uncoln,
Pavel (Anderson, Bourbon,

Boyle, Fayette, Franldin, Harrison,
Jessamine, Mercer, Nicholas, Scott,
Woodford)

3D: Gateway Area Development Distrkt, Inc.
P.O. Box 107
Owingsville, Kentucky 40360
606/674-6355

Counties: Bath, Menifee, Montgomery,
Morgan, Rowan

3E4 Big Sandy Area Development District, Inc.
Tourist information Center
Prestonsburg, Kentucky 41653
606/8862374

Coontiat: Floyd, Johnson, Magoffin, martin,
P-Z-1`"

3F: Lake Cumberland Area Development
District, Inc.

v Ro. Box 387
Jamestown, Kentucky 42629 .

502/3413154

Counties: Adler, Casey, Clinton,
urrmaZrand, Green, McCreary, Pulaski,

Russell, Wayne (Taylor)

3H: Cumberland Valley Area Development
District, Inc.

106 Broad Street
London, Kentucky 40741
606/864-7391

Counties: Bell, Clay, Harlan, Jackson, Knox,
Laurel, Rockcastle, Whitley

31: Kentucky River Area Development
District, Inc.

P.O. Box 986
Hazard, Kentucky 41701
606/436-3158

Counties: Breathitt, Knott, Lee, Leslie,
Letcher, Owsley, Perry, Wolfe

31 Barren River Area Development
District, Inc.

429 E. 10th Street
P.O. Box 2120
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101
502/781-2381

Note: Paentheses Mote nonAppelachian counties and independent cities included with the development distncts.

Counties: Monroe (Allen, Barren, Butler,
Edmonson, Hart, Logan, Metcalfe,
Simpson, Warren)

4A: Tri-County Council for Western
Maryland, Inc.

Suite 510 Algonquin Motor Inn
Cumberland, Maryland 21502
301/777-2160

Counties: Allegany, Garrett, Washington

SA:. Northeast Mississippi Planning
Development District

P.O. Box 60
Booneville, Mississippi 38829
601/728-6248

Counties: Alcom, Benton, Marshall,
Prentiss, Tippah, Tishomingo

SB: Three Rivers Planning and Development
District

99 Center Ridge Drive
Pontotoc, Mississippi 38863
601/489-2415

Counties: Chickasaw, Itawamba, Lee,
Monroe, Pontotoc, Union (Calhoun,
Lafayette)

5C: Golden Triangle Planning and
Development District

P.O. Drawer DN
Mississippi State, Mississippi 39762
601/325-3855

Counties: Choctaw, Clay, Lo.indes,
Noxubee, Oktibbeha, Webster. Winston



1 hr.. stoneware teapot was made by Ball Muerdter. a
%sullen, NIrrth curohno's Harwood re( hnital
Instaute. Hi the ...RC -hinded produc tion crafts
progrum

5D: East Cental Mississippi Planning and
Development District

410 Decatur Street
Newton, Mississippi 39345
601/683-2007

Counties: Kemper (Clarke, Jasper,
Lauderdale, Leake, Neshoba, Newton,
Scott, Smith)

6A: Southern Tier West Regional Planning and
Development Board

41 Main Street
*rlamanca, New York 14779
716/945-5303

Counties: Allegany, Cattaraugus,
Chautauqua

68: Southern Tier Central Regional Planning
and Development Board

531/2 Bridge Street
Coming, New York 14830
607/962-3021 and 962-5092

Counties. Chemung, Schuyler, Steuben

6C: Southern Tier East Regional Planning and
Development Board

84 Court Street
Binghamton, New York 13901
607/724-1327

Counties: Broome, Chenargo, Cortland,
Delaware, Otsego, Schoharie, Tioga,
Tompkins

Noe,. Iivelotie5ey indicate non Appalachian countin and independent cities included with the development clistricts.

7A: Southwestern North Carolina Planning and
Economic Development Commission

P.O. Drawer 850
Bryson City, North Carolina 28713
704/488-2117 and 2118

Counties: Cherokee, Clay, Graham,
Jackson, Macon, Swain, Haywood

7B: Land-ofSky Regional Council
P.O. Box 2175
25 Heritage Drive
Asheville, North Carolina 28802
704/254-8131

Counties: Buncombe, Henderson, Madison,
Transylvania

7C: Isothermal Planning and Development
Commission

P.O. Box g41
Rutheffordton, North Carolina 28139
704/287-2281

Counties: McDowell, Polk, Rutherfordton
(Cleveland)

71): Region 0 Council of Governments
P.O. Box 1820
Boone, North Carolina 28607
704/2645558

Counties: Alleghany. Ashe, Avery. Mitchell.
Watauga. Wilkes, Yancey

7E: Western Piedmont Council of Government
30 3rd Street, N.W.
Hickory, North Carolina 28601
704/322-9191

Counties: Alexander, Burke, Caldwell
(Catawba)

175
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7G: Northwest Economic Development
Commission

Government Center
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27101
919/722.9346

Counties: Davie, Forsyth, Stokes, Surry.
Yadkin

8A: Ohio Valley Regional Development
Comthission

Griffin Hall
740 Second Street
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
614/354.7795

Counties: Adams. Blown, Clermort, Gallia,
Highland, Jackson. Lawrence, Pike, Ross,
Scioto, Vinton

8B: Buckeye Hills-Hocking Valley Regional
Development District, Inc.

216 Putnam Street
St. Clair Nig., Suite 410
Marietta, Ohio 45750
614/374.9436

Counties: Athens, Hocking, Meigs, Monroe,
Morgan, Noble. Perry. Washington

8C: Ohio Mid-Eastern Governments
Association

326 Highland Avenue
P.O. Box 130
Cambridge, Ohio 43725
614/4394471

CoWities: Belmont. Carroll, Coshocton.
Guernsey, Harrison. Holmes, Jefferson,
Muskingum, Tuscarawas

dfth.11

vounq fishorman tries his lurk at Suvilow
fags State Pork in Garrett County, Maryland.

6 I 2 Note Pares itheses indicate non-Appalachian counties and independent cities included with the development districts.

4A: Northwest Pennsylvania Regional Planning
and Development Commissiop

Biery Milding, Suite 406
Franidin, PennsylOanla 16323
814/437-3024

Counties: Clarion, Crawford, Erie, Forest,
LaWrence, Mercer, Venango, Warren

911: North Central Pennsylvania Regional
Planning and Development Commission

P.O. Bac 377
212 Main Street
Ridgway, Pennsylvania 15853
814/773-3162

Counties: Cameron, Clearfield, Elk,
. Jeffersbri, McKean, Potter

9C: Northern Tier Regional Planning and
Devel9pment Commission

507 Main &fie
Towanda, Pennsylvania 18848
717/265-9103

Counties: Bradford, Sullivan, Susquehanna,
7109a, WYornin9

90: Economic Development Councii of
Northeastern Pennsylvania

P.O. aox 777
Avoca, Penniylvania 18641
717/61*581

*Counties: Carbon. Lackawanna, Luzerne,
Monroe. Pike, Schuylkill, Wayne

7
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911:: Southweatem Pennsylvania Economk
Dwe Wpm* Disbict

Fe* WM% Room 1411
355 Firth Avolue
;lesbian*. Pennsykfania 15222
412/391-1240

giga,ifti: Mechem, Armstrong, Beaver,
Biiii4Payetle, Greene, Indiana,
Washington, Westrnongend

if: Southern Alleghenies Planning and
Development Commission

1506 - 11th Avenue, Suite 100
Altoona, Pennsylvania 16601
814/946-1641

Counties: Bedford, Blair, Cambria, Fulton,
Mirir-singdon, Somerset

SEDA.COG
RD. No. 1
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania 17837
717/5244491

Counties: Centre, Clinton, Columbia,
Wta, Lycoming, Mifflin, Montour,
Nodhumberiand, Snyder, Union (Peny)'

10A: South Carolina Appalachian Council
of Governments

Century Plaza Building D
Drawer 6668, 211 Century Drive
Greenville. South Carolina 29606
803/242-9733

Counties: Anderson, Cherokee, Greenville,
Oconee, Pickens, Spartanburg

*Geographically in SEDA.COG. administrativety in Capkol
Regional Ptanning and Deve4opmere Agenol in Harrisburg

178

11A: tipper Cumberland Deveiopment District
Burgess Fails Road
Cookeville, Tennessee 38501
615/432-4111

Comber Cannon, Clay, Cumberland,
batiir Fentress, Jackson, Macon,
Overton, Pickett, Putnam, Smith, Van
Buren, Warren, White /

110: East Tennessee Developrnent District
P.O. Box 19806
Knoxville, Tennessee 37919
615/584-8553

Counties: Anderson, Blount, Campbell,
Zigtimome, C Grainger, Hamblen,

Loudon, Monroe,
Morgan, Roarscott, Sevier, Union

11C: First Tennessee-Vinginia Development
District

207 N. Boone Street
Johnson City, Tennessee 37601
615/928-0224

Counties: Carter:treene, Hancock,
Hawkins, Johnson, Sullivan, Unicoi.
Washington; Washington County, Virginia

11D: South Central Tennessee
Development District

805 Naeiville Highway
Columbia, Tennessee 38401
615/381-2040

A
Counties: Coffee, Franklin (Bedford, Giles,
Hickman LAwrence, Lewis, Lincoln,
Marshall; Maury, Moore, Perry, Wayne)

11E: Southeast Tennessee Development
District

423 James Building
735 Broad Street
Chattanooga Tennessee 37402
615/266-5781

Counties: Bledsoe, Bradley, Gnirfdy,
Hamilton, McMinn, Marion, Melgs, Polk,
Rhea, Sequatchie

12A: LENOWISCO Planning District
Commission

U.S. #58421W
Duffield, Wginla 24244
703/432-2206

Counties: Lee, Scott, Wise, Cay of Norton

12B: Cumberland Plateau Planning District
P.O. Box 548
Lebanon, Wginia 24266
703/889-1778

Counties: Buchanan, Dickenson, Russell,
Tazewell

12C: Mount Rogers Planning District
Commission

1021 Terrace Drive
Marion, Virginia 24354
703/783-5103

Counties: Bland. Carroll, Gray;on, Smyth.
Washington, Wythe, Cities of Brist6 and
Galax

1 9
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12D: New River Valley Planning District
Commission

1612 Wadsworth Street
Radford, Virginia 24141
703/639-9313

Counties: Floyd, Giles, Pulaski
(Montgomery and City of Radford)

12E: Fifth Planning District Commission
P.O. Drawer 2569
145 W. Campbell Avenue
Roanoke, Virginia 24010
703/343-4417

Counties: Alleghany, Botetourt, Craig anc
Cities of Clifton Forge and Covington
(Roancke County and Cities of Roanoke
and Salem)

i 2F: Central Shenandoah PlanniN Distnct
Commission

;19 W. Frederick Steet
P.O. Box 1337
Staunton, Virginia 24401
'03/8855174

Counties: Bath, Highland (Augusta,
Rockbridge. Rockingham and Cities of
buena Vista, Harrisonburg,i..;..xington.
Saunton and Waynestm

I.3A: Region 1 Planning and D1.opmeni
Coun(il

P s.) . Box 1.442
'rin(Mor. Wt Virginia 24740
:304/4259508

Couties: Mdjovidi, Met cer, Moiiroe,
ZAWilmers, Wyornilig

1 38: Region 2 Planning and Development
Council

1221-6th Avenue
Huntington, West Virginia 25701
304/5243357

Counties: Cabe. Lincoln, Logan, Mason,
Mingo, Wayne: Boyd County, Kentucky,
and Lawrence County, Ohio

1 3C: B-C-K-P Regional Intergovernmental
Council

1018 Kanawha Boulevard, East
Charleston, West Virginia 25301
304/344-2541

Counties: Boone, Clay, Kanawha, Putnam

13D: Region 4 Planning and Development
Condl

500B Main Street
Summersvilie, West Virginia 26651
304;8724970

Counties: Fayette, Greenbrier, Nicholas,
Pocahontas, Webster

1 3E: Mid-Ohio Valle,/ Regional Council
217-4th Street
Parkersburg, West Virginia 26101
304/485-3801

Counties: t::aihoun, Jackson, Pleasarus,
Ritchie, Roane, Ty.er, Wirt, Wr..vid

13F: R4.3.1,.)n 5 Planning and Development
Council

201 Dever iv Suilding
Fairmont, West Virginia 26554
304/3665693

Counties: Dorilridge, Harrison. Miion
Monongaita, Preston, Tayk-i

'.1/11,1111 PIM '1 I

1 3G: Region 7 Planning and Development
Council

Upshur County Court House
Buckhannon, West Virginia 26201
304/473-6564

Counties: Barbour. Braxton, Gilmer, Lewis,
Randolph, Tucker, Upshur

13H: Region 8 Planning and Development
Council

5 Main Street
Petersburg, West Virginia 26847
304/257-1221

Counties: Grant, Hampshire, Hardy,
Mineral, Pendleton

1 31: Eastern Panhandle Regional Planning and
Development Council

121 W. King Street
Martinsburg, West Virginia 25401
304/263-1743

Counties: Berkeley, Jefferson, Morgan

13-1: Bel-O-Mar Regional Council and Planning
Commission

2177 National Road, P.O. Box 2036
Wheeling, West Virginia 26403
304/242-1800

Counties: Marshall, Ohio, Wetzel;
Belmont County, Ohio

13K:, Bli) Planning Commission
814 Adams Street
Steubenville, Ohio 43952
614/282-3685

Counties: Brooke, Hancock! Jefferson
Countibhio

it31
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